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eco-friend ly updates
for lower energy bills
garage, new family room
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cRovNpDrNI
Fine Qualiry Custom Cabinetry
Handcrafted For Your Entire Home

800-999 -499 4' www.crown-Point.com
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Handcrafted. Period.
Designed. Delivered. Direct.

Har-rcl selec[ecl il'ooc]s. Hancl fitted joinery

Hancl applied finishes. Handcrafted custom cabinetry

Tl-re perfect fit for your period home. Available direct, nationr'vide
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green

.5& tgqfrrhalticNey phitosophy has been"living in

' gt .irinl-fo $r"l We are wholty foc'used on building

; l: fu1n$ure,@t g.tt pased joyously from generation to

'Yj genentio[Ihit's sustainabil ity.

I o* r,.ro ,,.,,Hrr.r. made of quartersawn oak,

' wild blacl #rry, qtfo other natural matedals that are

,rnot 
-11rn$,1Eiro& 

tnrn ttt.v wele a (entury ago.

: -$. : q';

vour lirrn@ilareffi g ht ci'oose to touch u p the fi nish,

or reupn,ol$er ttre iint but sti*ley pieces are generally as

beautiful and functitful after a hundred yean as when

they were'first made.'$is is furniture for life.
, ,,_,., ,: ,Q,! ,

To see houilong orr ceations last and remain prized,

sca n the real-l ife auctirinresu lts at stickley.com/lastingva I ue.

And to iearn ,o* ruoui$ickldg environmental 
?

practires, visit sti*ley.com/green.
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Recycling their resources, a Washington, D.C., couple converts an

unused and leaky garage into a warm, busy family room outfitted
with period touches.

Bv Cr-qns ManrrN

Aucusr-SEPTEMBER 2orr
Voru.rulr 39lNurranrn 4
EsreerrsHED reJJ

features

2 B C"r"va Breaks Convention
A Tudor house in Geneva, lllinois, gets a

cutting-edge energy retrofit without sac-

rificing its historic details.

By FnaNx Er-oEn

3 4 I New Dawn for Awnings
Awnings are more than just a vintage
fashion statement-they're also a great

way to cut down on energy bills.

Bv BansaRA RmNns

/r2 Ota Is the New Green
It's easier than ever to go green in an old
house, thank to these 1 5 earth-minded
products available for working on, outfit-
ting, and furnishing your abode.

By rHr OHJ Eorromal Srarr

J 2 Replacing the Replacements
From the moment this New York couple
purchased theirTudor house, they knew

its high-tech modern replacement win-
dows had to go.

By Drup'rna ApospoRos

Old,House Insider

J 8 Cr*tive Conversion

Old-House Living

{6 n"rtoration Redux
A homeowner is forced to redo his house! in-depth and detailed

restoration after a visit from Hurricane lke.

By DoNNa Przzr

www.oldhouseonline.com
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Eldorado. The Foundation for Memorable Spaces

ELDORADO STONEr.800.925.1491
WWw. ELDORADOSTONE. COM/MATCH

A HEAOWATERS COMPAilY

Circle 031 on Free lnformation Card

Shown, The Palacio'' in Antrque Castello
Finish, matched with Lucera Hrllstone
with an overgrout technique j
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THE MOST BELIEVABLE ARCHITECTURAL STONE VENEER IN THE WORLD,
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in every issue outside
Editor's Note
Greening Up

IO Letters
We offer some clarity on

historic-district regulations

and track down details from

last month's cover.

14 ASkOHJ
A reader's question about

his house's style invokes

some perspective on

melded architectural fea-

tures from our experts.

Bv Jarvrrs C. Massrv aNo
SHrnlpv Ma-rwrll

17 Preservation
Perspectives
A new collaborative effort

by five well-known preser-

vation professionals aims

to save historic windows

across America.

Bv DerarrRA APosR)Ros

I8 Historic Retreats
Virginiat Clifton lnn has

a distinguished past that
dates back to relatives of
Thomas Jefferson.

Bv DesoRAH BuRsr

24 Outside the Old
House
A couple with a Modernist

house gets help on their

landscape design from a

team of college students.

Bv Bansana RtrrNes

56 Style: Bricks and
Stones
The early farmhouses of
Pennsylvania were built

from quality at-hand materi-

als and made to last.

Bv Jaurs C. Masssv aNo
SHnr-ryMaxwur

BO Remuddling
A seasick row house.

inside
12 AbouttheHouse

Support historic preserva-

tion while you run errands;

plus, tons of new resources

on greening old houses.

Bv Cr-qru ManrrN

22 Period Products
From the whimsical to the
practical, new products

for homes both casual and

elegant.

Bv Clenr ManrrN

78 A Pagefrom
History
A mid-century flooring

advertisement proves

that the'green" concept

is nothing new.

Bv Bo Sur-nveN

on our cover:

p.17 +

p.42 +
p.28 +

p.42 +
p.34 -+
p.38 +

E
working

featured
advertising

I5 Old-HouseToolbox
Hand sanders are versatile

tools with a multitude of
practical applications.

Bv Noulr [.oRo CasrlB

f6 House Helpers
An updated router,

multi-use putty tool, and

magnetic wristband are

welcome additions to many

projects.

Bv rue C)HJ EorronraL
Srarp

B

2 Advertiser Guide

6 Historic Properties

+ p.16

Cover: Photo by the
Galveston Historical
Foundation. An 1890
Victorian in Galveston,
Texas, gets a LEED

Platinum-certified
makeover without
losing its history.
Story page 42.
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AneanRoN

ABATRON'S building, restoration and maintenance products
excel at meeting tough challenges. They have been specified
for over two decades by architects, government agencies,
builders and other professionals for a multitude of
applications. The products are based on epoxies, urethanes,
acrylics and other materials in wide ranges of viscosity,
hardness, flexibility, thermal, chemical and mechanical
properties. Below are product highlights:

For FREE CATATOG call 1-800-445-1754

WoodEooxr: Structural. non-shrinkins
adhesiv'e paste is used in any thickneis to
fill and replace missing wood.
LiquidWoodo: Liquid, penetrati ng
consolidant for restorins strensth and
function to rotted or spdngy wbod.
Both tiquidWoodo and WoodEpoxo
permanently restore windows, columns,
clapboards, logs and most rigid surfaces.

II
1t--

i

-Restoration of rotted window is easv and cost-effective

AboCrete: Permanentlv reoairs and
resurfaces concrete. Fills iracks and bonds
broken sections.

AboWeld 55-1 : Slump-resistant structural
paste repairs and reshapes stairs, statuary
and vertical surfaces.

Abofet': Structural crack-injection resins
lhat permanently weld back together
founbation walli, columns, etc] Prevent
water infiltration.

I

Abocrete can be used to replace missing concrete. Abojet bonds structural walls.

MasterMoldo 1 2-3: Non-toxic
polyurethane paste for flexible, larg6 and
small molds. Can be applied on sitE.

MasterMoldg 12-B: Liquid 12-3 for
making pouratrle molds.

Woodcast: Lightweight interior/exterior
casting compound.

MasterMold can reproduce capitals, structural and decorative components, statuary and other
patterns precisely and cost-effectively.

Abocoat and Abothane Series:
Protective coatings for floors, walls,
tanks and tubs. -

Wide selection of adhesives and
sealants for most environments. Meets
specifications for composites, structural
and decorative components, indoors &
outdoors.

Circle 002 on Free lnformation Card

5501 95th Ave., Kenosha, Wl 53144 USA Tel:1-262-653-2000 www.abatron.com
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Wood Restoration
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Stone, Concrete, Masonry Restoration
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Moldmaking and Casting Compounds

)

Structu ral Ad hesives, Protective Sealants, Caulks
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Circle 048 on Free I

Circle 028 on Free lnformation Cardv

k1
l,/ur 1750s sryle cape home

buihing sysrcm boats beautiful

timbered, ceilings, a center

chimney, wide board floors and

custom, hrxtdmale features in

the conuenience and efficiency

of anewhome.

Our model is open:

Mon-Fri 8-4:30, Sat 9-3

New England

bv country erpcntcre, inc.

Bokon,CT 860.643.1148

E arlyN e uE n gLondH o me s . c om

$late
The lncredible Green Building Material
Kitchens. Baths . Flooring . Roofing . Landscaping

Family-owned for four generations. Quarried in the U.S.A.

Middle Granville, NY 12849 . 518-642-1280 . Monson, ME 04464 . 207-997-3615

$nelilonsla{e.oom
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Keeping Up Awnings
Once you've become convinced of the need to hang on to
your historic awnings (see page 34 for the energy-saving
scoop), there's the not-so-small matter of maintaining them.
Wind and weather can take a toll on awnings-especially
canvas ones-but following these simple tips can help keep
them in tip-top shape season after season.

Energy Transformation
Getting an old house (like the Tudor on page 28) to almost
net-zero energy consumption isn't an easy task. But because
this house had been neglected for years, it could readily
accommodate some cutting-edge, high.tech upgrades. Our
bonus online photo gallery of the retrofit provides a more
in-depth look at the project.
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More Green Tips
lf you're planning a major restoration, the products featured
on page 42 can help you keep it green from start to finish.
But what if you've already crossed all the big-ticket items off
your restoration to-do list? Never fear, there are still plenty
of small steps you can take around the house to help reduce
your impact on the planet. We've highlighted a few of our
favorites online.
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For FREE info or to order call or fax
Phone: 800-942-3004, Fax: 800-606-2028

0r write RainhandleR
Dept 0H0811

2710 North Ave., Bridgeport, CT 06604
www. lainhand ler. com/oh

Buy online! Enter code 0H8 at checkout
for extra 10% SAVII,IGS

GET RID OF YOUR GUTTERS!
I ' r.rHANDLm+

www.rainhandler.com

ri IIIDF-
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Self-Cleaning
Easy lnstallation
Each S-five foot section comes
with 3 brackets and 6 screws.
Do entire home in 3 to 4 hours.

SAT$TACNOI GUARAIIIEED

Money-back satishction guaranteed

for a ful! year;2S year wananty!

Unique louver design allows leaves
and debris to blow or wash away.

Protects Pro.[eilJ ,t "]
Rainhandler self-cleaning systeril " ;

eliminates clogged, overflowing :

gutters and downspouts. No ground ' f"
erosion. No more destructive ice
dams from frozen gutters. '1

Prote_ct_s Yo_u 
:

Rainhandler self-cleanin g system
protects you from climbing ladders 

,

and roofs.

Ulainlem[GeE.rce
A!!-aluminum Rainhandler louvers !l
make messy, Ieaking gutters history.

Preuents Ergsion
Runoff is converted to a 2 to 3 foot
wide band of soft rain-sized droplets.

Eeautlf-ies
The Rainhandler system is praglally
invisible. No gutters, downsflffi lqaders
or splash blocks to detractld?n thJ
natural beauty of you home. ti, '' ': ,
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Green House
MY lg29 HOUSE has great windows. The six-over-
six and nine-over-six divided-light double-hungs are

generously proportioned, boast expansive individual
panes, and afford a spectacular view to the outdoors.

I love catching a glimpse of the waves that seem tcr

dance in the glass as I round the corner down the
stairwell or enjoy the view into our garden. Although
it took my husband and me two full days to swap out
the storms for screens this spring, I wouldn't have it
any other way.

My fcrndness for these windows is why I can relate

to Frank and Donna Vaccari, the homeowners in our
"Replacing the Replacements" story (page 52). When the Vaccaris bought
their Tudor house, it sported modern replacement windows. Looking through
those high-tech portals, they intuitively felt something was missing. The couple

recently finished installing vintage divided-light steel casement windows-the
kind their home started out with-and are thrilled with the results.

We all know that old-house restoration is a great exarnple of green think-
ing-sustaining the parts of an older building is not just a labor of love;

it's saving a piece of history and keeping a building's distinguished compo-

nents out of landfills. Tbday, there are many new ways to further green up

old houses. W'e've rounded up some eco-friendly offerings that afford ways

to get the job done using less toxic materials or recycled products-from
cotton-based insulation to no-VOC stain (see "Old Is the New Green," page

42). !7e also explore an innovative project in Illinois that adds cutting.edge
insulation technology to a Tudor house without sacrificing its historic details
(see "Geneva Breaks Convention," page 28). And we re.examine traclitional
window awnings to see how they can help lower electricity bills (see "A New
Dawn for Awnings," page 34).

In Insider, we introduce a D.C. couple who repurposed their unus-

able garage into a busy farnily room by adding period details (see "Creative

Conversion," page 38). Finally, we touch base with a team r>f preservation

experts who've launched a collaborative effort to save America's windows
through some innovative new research and documentation (see Preservation

Perspectives, page 17). I hope you enjoy this green(er) issue of OHJ.

daposporos @homebuyerpubs.com
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Quality Turn-of-the-Century Reproduction
Lighting and Vintage Industrial Fixtures
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sF l-866-561-3158 *
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OverBoards dre high-quality classic upgrades for radiant baseboards.
Foundry-crafted of solid c6st aluminum, OverBoards install easily over

ffi: ;H:l'.i"T::Xfill:,:lH'"T:" p@I
Ossir Upgrddcl for garebosrd He6t

Calt 1 -877- 466-8372 or visit us at www.Go-OverBoard.com

Heaters?

Upgrade to
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%h* g"lr;t l Jt4,,/;r*'o '* €rqr,,"rr)b Z(o,r"/ €rnor*rgrt
For more than a century designers and architects have enriched tfieir

proieca with-accent elements created f the orconirons suppw coRpoRATtoN,

Today we offer replicas of some tifteen thousand original designs, produced

in varied materials.. Readily installed by tradespeople and do-it-yourselfers.
. Uses: period restoradon, remodeling, new building proiects.

. $35.00 for our six book set of illustrared <atalogs.

Drcomtors Sulpt.y Cotrpotr,tt'los
3610 S()[] r'rr ]'lr>Rr;..tt, Ctttcrvr(), lt.,.t.-()ls 60f)09

b) 77 3*t]17 430(\ . (t.) 773-847 -(t357 . www.dccoratorssupply.com
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Great article on ladders

["Steady Climb," June/July],
but you forgot my favor.

ite ladder for renovating:
the classic "electrician's"
three-legged stepladder.

I've been using them since

I started renovating homes

35 years ago. The three-
legged design makes them
much more stable than
four-legged stepladders, es-

pecially on uneven surfaces. On top ofthat, theyte great for
fitting into odd spaces.

JamesMartin
Denuer, Colnrado

Historic District Clarification
Several readers pointed out that our "Llving with Landmarks"

article [AprifMay] failed to clearly differentiate between a

historic district listed in the National Register of Historic
Places and a local historic district. Owners of private property

listed in the National Register can do anything they wish

with their property under federal law, but federal agencies

must consider the impact of proposed federal activities on
listed properties.

Local historic districts-which are independently estab.

lished and which require the passage of local ordinances

to institute their regulations-impose the rules, which is

why rules vary by location. Many local districts use the

Secretary of the Interior's Standards for the Rehabilitation of
Historic Properties and Guidelines for Rehabilitating Historic

Properties ( nps. gov/hps/tps/standardsguidelines.htm ) as a

guide in formulating their ordinances.

Listing in the National Register recognizes the signifi-

cance of historic properties and makes thern eligible to be

coruidered for federal ta-r incentives. Income-producing prop-

erties must follow the Secretary's Standards to receive federal

tax credim; many state programs for homeowners follow suit.

The Standards can be an invaluable resource for anyone aim-

ing to do right by an old house. Information about getting

properties listed in the National Register (and the results of
listrng) can be obtained from your State Historic Preservarion

Office or found at nps.gov/nr/national-register-fu ndamentals.

htm. We regret the misunderstanding. *E&.

fd Fort

www.oldhouseonline.com
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Reader Tip of the Month
Ifyou have hardu,are that needs to be stripped ofpaint and
gunk, I recommend using either a Crock Pot or a steamer.

I was able to strip offyears ofpaint from brass locks just by

applying steam from rny hand-held steamer and then using
a plastic scraper to remove the gunk. I've been told that
subrnerging the hardware in water in a CroclcPot overnight
rvill soften that stuffas well and allow you ro remove it safely.

Denise Kersnng

V in My OldH ots eOnkne . c om

Got a great tip to share with other old-house lovers? Let us
know at OHJEditorial@homebuyerpubs.com.

Kitchen Questions
I just received rnyJune/July issue of Old-HouseJournalwith
the cover of the butler-panrry-rype white kitchen. Can you
tell me what companies make this style of cabinet? I've been
searching for a long rime, hut have been unable to find them.

JackChalikion
Oyster Bay, NewYork

T he se p ar ticular cabinet s w er e custom-built b1 P ennsylu ania-b ased

carpenter Jeff Loux[(215) 7362042]. There are plenty of cabinet-

makers who specialiTe in traditional Shaker-style cobinetrJ, such

as Crown Point andKennebec Company. For more options, see

the Products E Sercrices Directory at oldhouseonline.com. _,Eds.

My wife and I hardly ever agree on anyrhing related to home
d6coq but we both loved the drawer pulls in this month's
cover photo. Can you reveal where they came from?

JasonCohhmp
Viae-mail

The drawers feature hexagonal bin pulls in polished nick-
el, and the cabinets haue l%" hexagonal knobs, both from
Rejuuenation. -Eds.

Ntighborlr, Pririsc
Thank God for Neil Keller ["Old-House Living," June/July].
Not only does she have rhe rnosr incredible way of seeing what
'tould be" when everyone else sees only "what is," but then,
by gosh, she makes it happenl She is an inspiration ro many.

CateMagennistYlatt
Waterford, Virgrnia

Send your letters to OHJEditorial@homebuyerpubs.com, or Old-House
Joumal, 4125 Lafayette Center Drivq Suite 100, Chantilly, VA 201 51 . We
reserve the right to edit letters for content and clarity.
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AUGUST2-6
LANCASTER, PA

lnternational Preservation
Trades Workshop

Delve into the hands-on work
of restoration with more than

50 presentations by some

ofthe finest craftspeople in

the preservation industry.

Pre-conference workshops

will explore topics like repair-

ing porches, and tour sites

like Henry Mercer's Moravian

Pottery and Tile Works. (866)

853-9335; iptworg

AUGUST2528
BALTIMORE,MD

Baltimore Antiques Show
With an array of furniture,
porcelain, silver, glass, and

textiles from around the world,

the country's largest indoor
antiques show returns to the
Baltimore Convention Center.

This year's event will be accom-
panied by lectures and an

antiquarian book show.
(561) 822- 5 4a0; ba ltimo re

summerantique5.com

SEPTEMBER 24-25

SEATTLE, \ilA
Seattle Bungalow Fair

Seattle's venerable Arts &

Crafts event returns with its
usual smorgasbord of exhibits

and house tours, plus lectures

on Liberty & Co. designer

Archibald Knox, the A&C

movement's victorian roots,

and its notable female figure-
heads. (206) 622-6952;

historicseattle.org

SEF"TEMBER z?-OCTOBER I

ROUNDTOBTX
Marburger Farm
Antiques Show

An antiques show with a dis-

tinctly Texan flair, Marburger
Farm's bi-annual event fea-

tures vintage furnishings and

architectural salvage from the
Southeast and beyond, plus

plenty of tacos, barbecue,
lemonade, and beer.

(8oo) 999-2148;

roundtop-marburger.com

CALENDAR

License to Preserve
You may not be able to wear your passion for historic

preservation on your sleeve, but you can wear it on

your car-in some states, at least. Five U.S. states

(Georgia, Connecticut, Idaho, New Jersey, and New

Hampshire) currently offer speciaky plates that help

support general historic preservation funding, while

others have plates that subsidize specific

projects, such as lighthouses (Michigan)

and Civil \Uar battlefields (Tennessee).

Preservation-themed plates require a

modest financial commitment from con-

sumers (anywhere from $20 to $50 initially;

some also require a small annual renewal

fee) on top ofregular registration costs. A sizeable

chunk of that fee goes directly to historic preserva-

tion organizations. ln Georgia, the Heritage Grant

Program receives an average of $50,000 per year in

license-plate funding, which it distributes to reha-

bilitation projects across the state-past beneficiaries

have included RooseveltlUarm Springs and Flannery

O'Connort estate.

The license-plate revenue was especially cru-

cial after the grant program's funding was cut by

the state's General Assembly in 2008, says grants

administrator Carote Moore. "lf it weren't for this

license plate program, Georgia's Heritage Grants

would be dead in the water," she admits. "lt's keep-

ing the program alive."

]Vlore states-including Kentucky, Massa-

chusetts, and Ohio-are currently looking into the

Bv Cr-enr ManrrN

Saved bya license plate:
The Hill Houseon Flannery

O'Connor's estate (above).

Gasibility of creating a historiapreservation license

plate. \ilhile the process ofinstituting specialty plates

varies from state to state, most require things like a

committed base of potential purchasers (arywhere

from a couple hundred to several thousand), proof

of the applying organization's nonprofit status, or

approval by the state legislature, plus a Ge to cover

design and development costs. Georgia got the word

out about its license plates by handing out buttons,

running a public service announcement, and hang.

ing up posters in local DMVs.

Although the revenue generated is modest in

comparison with Georgia's overall preservation

needs, says Moore, it does provide a consistent stream

of income. "lt will never be enough for a whole buil&

ing rehab," she says, "but we can fund smaller proj-

ects like window restoration or foundation repair."
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The Secretary's Standards Go Green
For decades, owners of old houses have relied

on the Secretary of the lnterior's Standards for
Rehabilitation as a go-to guide on the do's and

don'ts of historic preservation. Now you can turn
to the Secretary for advice on all things green,

too. The National Park Service has just released

an updated version ofthe Standards that includes

an illustrated section on restoring for sustainability.

Wondering whether you can install solar panels

on your roof or a wind turbine in your back yard?

This is a good place to check-especially since his-

toric districts are likelyto use the Standards as their
guide for regulating green technology. To down-
load a copy of the new lllustrated Guidelines on
Sustainability for Rehabilitating Historic Buildings,
go to nps.gov/history/hps/tps.

t,,,Jt
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,T, h. idea thar older buildings can

I be greener than new ones finally
seems to be gaining 56ms 61xg1i6n- 

]

evidenced in part by a wealth ofbooks i

cataloging the myriad ways to incorpo-

rate green practices into a restoration

project. Three such volumes provide a

plethora of ideas for professionals and

homeowners alike.

Sustainable Preseruation: Greening

Existing Baildlngs is

the authority on the

subject; written by

LEED-cerdfied pres-

ervation architect

Jean Carroon, the

textbook covers top-

ics from water and

energy conservation

-*-rry-

to recycling construction waste. The ideas

are illustrated by dozens of case studies,

from Boston's Tiinity Church to Chicago

bungalows. While most of the book focuses

on public buildings, a chapter devoted to

houses provides corlcrete information for

homeowners.

DIYers may find resroration contracror

Aaron Lubeck's book GreenRestorations a

more practical hands.on guide. In no-

nonsense language, Lubeck walks readers

through each roonr of the house, point-

ing out opportunities to reduce waste

and energy use and offering practical

questions to guide decision-making.

Throughout the book, he stresses the
importance (and eco-friendliness) of
keeping original features intact in a way

that puts preservation perfectly in step

with being green.

On the d6cor side of things, Counrrl
Lirdng editor Randy Florke's R estare. Recycle.

Rqtupose. is a testament to the beauty and

sustainability of decorating with antiques

and architectural salvage. Accompanied

by envy-inducing photos of gorgeously

fumished rooms and sprinkled with buy-

ing and usage tips, the book is a trove of
inspiration for anyone drawn to d6cor that's

unique, historic, and friendly to the planet

all at the same time.

I
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Building the New Old Home since 1969
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I-ccsburg, \'irgrnia

Beautifirl, durable and affordable homcs and interiors, craftsman

built with exquisite deuil, shipped directlv to your home site.

CaIl us today for a fiIl color catalog ofhome plans, pricing and

vour guidc o building a ncw home.
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Can you help me iden-
. tify my 1857 house? lt's
' an almost perfect square,

located in an area of New York near the
Erie Canal that was fairly prosperous.

James C. Massey and Shir-

. ley Maxwell: We're often
o asked by old-house own-

ers to categorize their homes by style,

period, or construction. But in this
case, the question tempts ns toward a

discussion of some other basic aspects of
architecture, such as beauty, tradition,
pleasure, or even joy. With this small

house, these aspects can legitimately

claim priority in our ar-ralysis. Dare we

come right out and say that this is one

charming house? The primary impres-

sion here is htrw pleasant rhis little
house is to see, and how pleasurable it
must be to its owners.

Part of this reaction is no doubt

due to the lively rnix of stylistic and

period influences wrapped up in a

single appealing package. The truth is,

too much "purity" in architectural style

can sometimes be...well, boring. In big

cities, or with architect-designed houses,

one is more likely to find a pure archi-

tectural style reflecting the latest fash-

ions. In smaller towns, and with smaller

houses, where builders were likely to

play a strong role, the owner ar-rd the

builder might work from a published

design, revising it to suit their tastes or

needs, as well as local traditions.
Is this a mansarded Second Empirel

Not quite-the roof is a bit too sloped

for a mansard. It probably would be

better described as a deckon-hip (also

called truncated-hip) roof. The home-

owner calls it a % hip-a terrn we're not
familiar with, but one that's reasonably

descriptive. A full mansard roof, usu-

ally referred to as Second Empire, was

prevalent after the Civil War, while

houses in the Italianate mode were

common from the 1850s through the

1880s. This type of roof commonly

appears on houses with two or three
stories, making this unr-rsual one-and-

a-half-story all the more interesting and

distinctive. Traditionally, such houses

would have slate roofs, and the walls

would have wood siding.

Is the house ltalianate? Probably

more so than any other style. Notice
the arched windows, the door with
its own arched lights, and the rect-

angular transom and sidelights. The

console cornice is definitely Italianate
and highly ornamental, adding to the

delighrs of this house.

And dont overlook the fancy porch

Th€ stylistic underpinnings of this
house in New York had been puzzling its
owner. Elements of both Second Empire
(left) and ltalianate (below) are clearly
visible in the roof, <ornice, and window
treatment.

on the right side, with its elaborate

scrolled decoration-high Victorian
of the Queen Anne period. While not

an rlriginal feature, it adds yet another
stylistic twist and level of interest to
this charming house. !il

Longtime con-
tributors James

C. Massey and
Shirley Maxwell
wite OHJ'S Style
articles.
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Have questions about your old house? Wed love to answer them in future issues. Please send your questions to Ask OHJ,4125 Lafayefte Center Dr.,

Suite 10O Chantilly, VA 20151 or by e-mail to OHJEditoria16homebuyerpubs.com.
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t's hard ro think of any old-house

project that doesnt involve sand-

ing at some point.

Like any other tedious process, having

the right tools will ease the pain (literally as

well as figuratively) and help 1,ou get things

done as proficiently as possible.

Manual hand sanders, sometimes

called sanding hlocks, are essentially sand-

paper mounted on a wooden or rubber base

with a handle. Sandpaper is attached to

this base in a variety of ways, from rubber

channels that spread apart ro slide the sand-

paper in, to more complicated models that
require dismantling of fastening mecha-

nisms to get the sandpaper tightly in place.

There are also hand-held synthetic
blocks with sandpaper of various grits per-

manently attached around the sides of the

block. When the sandpaper is worn away,

you just toss the block. These are good

solutions for small, quick projects. There

are even sanding blocks saturated with

silicon carbide particles that can remove

rust, corrosion, scratches, and buildup on
metal surfaces.

What to Look For
There are lots of different hand sanders on
the market. Your project ultimately will
dictate the best choice, bur start with one

that fits comfortably in your hand, which
is essential both for ergonomic comfort and

sanding control. Also, look for one thar has

an easy paper-changing mechanism and fits

standard sandpaper sizes. As your projects

expand, you may want to consider going up

or down a size, depending on whether you

need to sand large surfaces more quickly or
get into smaller spaces.

For a good basic sander, my vote goes

to models that use 3" x 21" paper belts (the

same ones you'd use in many power sand-

ers). Simply cut or tear the length your hand
sander needs and slide the paper into place.

Any sandpaper grit fits, replacing papers is

fast, and there's no need to buy additional

accessories. One step up is a sander (such

as the Clever Lever Sand Devil pictured

at left) that uses the same standard papers,

but has several built-in sanding profiles so

it can be used on flat or curved surfaces,

corners, and decorative profiles.

Where to Use It
Hand sanders won't eliminate the need for
power versions, but they will complement

your surface preparation arsenal. There are

many reasons to reach for the hand sander

first-or exclusively. They offer much more

versatility and expose historic sudaces tc'r

much less damage. Power sanders, even

used by the most careful hand, tend to be

too aggressive for many historic surfaces,

leaving sanding marks and dents, and talc

ing away more historic fabric, finish, and/
or surface than is necessary. Ytru alsr.r have

far less control over what you are sanding

of( and risk removing details.

Prepare for sanding hy removing any

unwanted nails, any badly romed or dam-

aged boards, and any finely detailed trim
work that needs to be handled more gently.

This will give you a good surface to sand

and allow you to gently scrape offany old

caulking, wood putty, or other gunk that
has accumulated over the years. Clean
the surface first so you can be sure ofwhat
you're sanding, wont over-sand, and can

avoid filling the sandpaper with debris.

The Bottom Line
No one wants a finished project to end up

lumpy and bumpy, which is why sanding is

such a critical step. The ability to carefully
control how much surface you're removing
makes the hand sander a useful tool to have

at y'our side. !L

Contributing editor
Noelle Lord Castle is

a writer, preservation
consultant, and teacher
who shares her passion
for older buildings at
oldhousecpr.com.
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Hand Sander
Eqten with loads of power tools at yoLtr disposal, a

uersatile hand sander remains a must-haue.

By Norllr Lono Casrle'
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helpers
Our editors pick the best new products to make JoLtx old-house projects easier.

USC

All,in-Wonder{ul
Multi-use tools pack a lot of punch into

a little space. Hyde has just upped the ante

with its 14-in-1 putty knife, which contains four
different screwdriver bits that slide in and out
of the handle in a clever storage compartment.

Pick a bit and insert it on the handle's end, and

you can attach screws in a snap, in addition to
the toolt multitude of other uses (like removing

and spreading putty, scraping paint, and open-

ing cans). S12.99. Call (888) 2l 1-8621, or visit

hydestore.com.

Get a Grip
Nothing's more frustrating than working on a ladder,

reaching for a screw, and hearing it hit the ground. With

Magnogrip's wristband, another one is always close

at hand. The band's clever design embeds powerful

magnets within the fabric to hold nails, screws, or nuts

in place and within easy reach. An adjustable Velcro

closure ensures that one size fits all. S 1 5.99. Call (888)

751-5975, or visit magnogrip.com.

A Smooth Route
Routers can be indispensable tools for DIY wood-
workers, making intricate designs and finish edges a

snap. Skil's newly redesign ed 1827 2-HP Plunge Base

Router with Soft StartTechnology offers easier start-

ups with less kickback and a gradual increase of
engine speed. A quick-clamp release lever allows for
easy motor adjustments and removal, and the tool's

depth rod and adjustable turret enable repeatable

plunge routing applications and variable speed.

589.99. Call (877) 754-5999, or visit skiltools.com.

Correction: Our description of Arrow's ET50 RED

electric staple gun in the June/July issue should

have been accompanied by this image. For more

information, visit arrowfastener.com.
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\Tindow Logic
A new collaborative aims to save historic win-

dows across the country. We spoke with Bob

Yapp, one of the five restorarion experts behlnd

the effort, co learn how it works.

By DsMrrRA Aposponos

licly by an independent agency. The
results will be published online and in
our W indow P r es er u ation Standcr ds bcnk.

DA. How will your standards differ from

the NPS Preservation Brieft on windows?

BY: The briefs are wonderfrrl, but we

plan to address every single aspect of
how to restore windows, Plus, we'l1

have well-researched, objective energy

information on each technique for easy

reGrence. For example, if you're working

on double-hungs in an old warehouse

and select Technique 1, you can expect

this level of energy efficiency.

DA: Will the standards include product

names along with detailed techniques?

8Y: We're going to avoid naming prod-

ucts. 'We'll talk ahout materials and

methods, what to look for in certain
products, and what to avoid. But we

aren'r going to en(lorse anl companies,

and we aren't taking money from any

commercial entities.

Welwp t0 get the

objectiue truth a n.

DA: What do you hope to accomplish

through the collaborative?

BY: !7e hope to save a lot of windows

and get the objective truth out to old-
house and building owners. We in the
preservation industry haven't done a
good iob of educating people on this
subject-we don't have tens of millions
of dollars to get the word out, Iike the

window replacement companies do.

There is nothing green or environ-
mentally sound about replacing win-
dows and dumping original, old-growth

sash in a landfill. It's a tragedy.

Fcn mcne infomwtion about theWindow

Preseruanon Sttuulards Collahuatiue , uisit

pmresource.orglWPSC.

o
o
I

g

o

DEMETRA APOSPOROS: What is the
Window Preservation Standards Collab-

orative?

BOB YAPP: It's a group of five of the
top window restoration and weather-

ization experts in the country-David
Gibney, Jim Turner, Duffy Hoffman,

John Leeke, and me, all Preservation

tades Network members-who decid.

ed we had to do something about the
epidemic of losing historic windows to
modern replacements. 1i7e realized we

needed to create information that gives

architects, State Historic Preservation

Offices, local preservation commis-
sions, and homeou'ners ammunition
for different apprt>aches to the weath-
erization and restoratior-r of histrtric
windows, one that's backed up by data

on related energy efficiency.

DA:Whynow?

BY: '!?e're losing 32 million ttriginal
windows a year, based on the window
industry's claims. In 99 percent of cases,

people are replacing windows that can

be cost-effectively restored and rnade as

or more energy efficient than a replace-

ment window.

DA. This effort takes place at Pine

Mountain-why there?

BY: Kentucky's Pine Mountain Settle-

ment School was one of the first hands-

on preservation schools I was involved
with, and its buildings have every kind
of window we want to demonstrate on-
double-hungs, wood casements, and steel

casements.'We're each going to restore a

window from the school, then have them

tested for energy ratings on-site and pub-
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Clifton Inn
A stone's tLwow from Monticello,

the l8th-century Clifton Inn sta)s
true to its J effersonian heritage.

zzzI
.I
.F

o

o
Bv DsnoRAu Bunsr

f r* outside Charlottesville, Virginia, in the shadow

I of the Blue Ridge Mountains, the Clifton Inn cap-

./ tures the true spirit of Federal-era hospitality. The
100-acre estate is part of a 350-acre parcel originally
owned by Thomas Je{ferson's daughter, Martha, and

her husband, Thomas Mann Randolph, who once

served as governor of Virginia. Today, the property is

home to an l8-room luxury hotel with a distinct Jef-

o
or

ABOVEIThe white clapboard fagde of the Clifton lnn has changed littl€
over the centuries. INSET: Adjacent to the kit(hen, the chef3 table treats
guests to front-row culinary seats and top-notch views.

fersonian flair cultivated by owner Mitch Willey, who

has restored more than 20 historic properties around

the world through his vacation-rental company, Time
& Place.
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The main house was built in 1799

by Randolph and served as a warehouse

for his trading business. He spent a lot of
time at Clifton while Martha worked as

her father's hostess at nearby Monticello.
Family rifts forced Randolph to seek per-

manent residence at Clifton in 1826, at
which poinr he converted the building
into living quarrers. After living in com-
plete seclusion for two years, Randolph's

declining health forced him ro move ro

the North Wing at Monticello, where he

died a few months later.

Clifton remained a private home

until 1985, when Willey, then living in
Brussels, noticed a listing for it in the
University of Virginia alumni magazine.

He purchased the property, and soon

began transforrning the home into a

five-room bed and breakfast. Later, he
converted the propertl,'s dependencies

(liveries, a carriage house, and a lau.

office) into eighr Shaker.style guesr suites

using items salvaged from the Meriwether

Lewis House, whicl-r was being disman-
tleJ nearhy at the salne time.

A more recent restoration in 2003

ABOVE: With bold striped walls and antique
furnishings, the entry to the main house is
eclectic yet soothing.

added dining space to the main build-
ing, glassing in rhe veranda and add-
ing a spacious deck. Architect Andrew

I
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ABOVE & OPPOSITE: ln the Meriwether Suite, situated in what was once storage space under
the carriage house, artifacts from the Meriwether Lewis House mingle with original wooden
beams and brickwork. ln the bathroom, a clawfoot tub shares space with a luxurious stone-

lined shower.

I

I
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Kotchen and interior decorator Jane

Molster followed the Secretary of the

Interior's Standards for Rehabilitation,
incorporating cedar shake siding and a

standing-seam metal roof to rnatch origi-

nal building materials on the house.

"$7e believe the back and side

porches were probably additions to the

original, rather simple warehouse struc-

ture," Willey explains. "The 1920s own-

ers added what is now the kitchen wing

and enclosed portions of what is the Blue

Ridge Suite today."

Inside, white-painted wainscoting,

similar to the style used at Monticello,
lines the reception area, living room, and

library, where the lower portion of the

wall is fashioned into built in bookcases.

The paneling continues in the long, nar-

row dining room, where it's topped with a
square-block wallpaper that subtly mim-

ics the wainscoting.
The bar, added during the 2003 res-

toration, offers an interesting historical
statement and a fine segue from the inn's

reception area to the veranda. "The bar

was treated as an outside room-which
we believe it might have been at one

point-with its cedar shake panel-

ing and slate floors," lTilley says. The

cement bar was fashioned with a coin
tray: "ln the 1800s, patrons would have

slid their coins across to the bartender

to pay their tab."

A cluster of outbuildings (or depen-

dencies) accents the historic character of
the estate with an emphasis on original

and period materials, In the area under the

carriage house that once served as farm

storage, the Meriwether Suite combines

campaign-style furnishings with modern-

day luxuries. The structure's original stout

wooden beams and brick and stone walls

are bathed in a soft ecru. Casement win-

dows, purchased from the Meriwether

Lewis estate with their accompanying

hardware, open onto an intimate garden

view. The bathroom includes a clawfoot

tub and stone-lined shower.

"The Meriwether Suite had a dirt
floor, and it needed to be excavated

to allow greater head room," explains

,f"F,r..t.
PIank Floors'

COM
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Willey. "We added the slate floors, the
fireplace, and the bath."

A low wall of slate rubble surrounds

the inn and dependencies, u'hich occupy

nearly eight acres of the estate. The main
house faces a sprawling front lawn, while
the rear overlooks a multi-level terrace

of native woodlands sloping toward

the Rivanna River. Meandering
gardens feature year.round blooms,

courtesy of native species such as

phlox, hyssop, aster, solomon's

seal, and hydrangea, and decora-

tive trees such as redbud, dogwood,

American ho[y, and Eastern red

cedar. Along the property's wood-

ed walking trails are canopies of
walnut, tulip poplar, hickory, and

beech trees.

Throughout the property, Clif-
ton's Federal heritage is carefully
blended with modern ameniries.

The edge of the shaded infinity pool is
designed to mimic the property's original
stone wall; in the inn's restaurant, execu-

tive chef Tucker Yoder puts a new twist
on locally sourced, age-old favorites such

as salsify. (Thomas Jefferson referred to

the local root vegetable as'byster roc'rt"; it
plays a supporting role in Yodert Poached

Oysters with Salsify and Black Tiuffle.)
From the inn's elegant front door tcl the
estate's rolling hills, Jeffersonian charm
still shines through, two cenruries later. iL

1296 Clifton lnn Drive
Charlottesville, VA 2291 1

(888) 971-1800
cliftoninn.net

Special rates begin at 5165 a night,
which includes afternoon tea service
with fresh pastries, a complimentary
wine tasting, and in-room Madeira, fresh
fruit, and bottled water,The inn also
offers dining specials and a number
of packages, including an individually
tailored family camp package that can
include tours of nearby historic homes,
sites, and gardens.

TInaELESS BEAUTY LnsrlNG PnoTECTIoN
Timeless homes blend the past with the present.

Your home becomes a legacy through

masterful design and advanced technology.

Classic Metal Roofs provide beauty, energy

efficiency, and sustainability to enhance and

preserve the character of your exceptional home.

Learn more at ClassicRoof.com I facebook.com/ClassicRoof | 800-543-8938

/ CLASSIC
METAL ROOFING SYSTEMS

18 on Free
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erto CtS
From the whimsical to the practical, new products for homes

both casual and elegant.

Sphere of Influence
When dressing up Art Deco-era houses, elegant hardware is a

rnust. Horton Brasses has updated its classic spherical cabinet

knob, increasing the diameter to i I/2" and adding beehive detail-

ing to give it a bit of character. The knobs are available in seven

finishet from antiqued bronze to a gleaming polished nickel

that will confer instant sophistication on modernistic interiors.

S30 each. Call (800) 754-9127, or visit hortonbrasses.com.

Bv Cr-anr MaRIN

A Thste of Italy
That dream of owning a villa in

Tuscany may be out of reach, but
with lighting designer Aldo Bernardit new collection,

you can bring a bit of the ltalian countryside to your

own abode. Created in a small village north of Venice,

the lights in the Opere collection blend carefully

honed patinas with simple industrial-inspired forms

for an aesthetic that captures rural ltaly's signature

d olce vita.fhe col lection includes a variety of exte-

rior features, including pendants, sconces, and path

lights. La Traviata sconce (shown), 5825. Call

(317) 634-5000, or visit carolollier.com.

In the Nude
It may have a provocative name, but the concept behind Shackleton

Thomast Naked Table is 10O-percent wholesome. Originally con-

ceived as a DIY workhop project to promote sustainability, the
5'{ong table boasts time-honored mortise-and-tenon construction.

Without paint or stain, the beauty of its wood-locally harvested

Vermont maple-shines through, making it an ideal choice for simple

cottages that need little in the way of adornment. From 52,550
(rectangular table) to 53,300 (oval table). Call (802) 672-5175, or visit
shackletonthomas.com.

I Fun & Games
lf you're planning on adding

a period pool table to your

turn-of-the-century parlor

(or just want to channel the
refinement of leisure time
perfected during the Victorian

era), check out Rejuvenation's

latest creation, inspired by the

fixtures that hung over bil-

liard tables in the early 1900s.

Straddling the time when

Victorian excess gave way to
Arts & Crafts simpliciry the
Blue Pointe fixture features

six glossy clamshell shades

(available in five classic colors)

that strategically direct light
for maximum illumination.

S1,800. Call (888) 401-1900,

or visit rejuvenation.com.

*-ta
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Join Demetra Aposporos,
editor of Cld.furuse Jwmalald

Patricia Poore, editor of Old.
lmteliars and Ats E Cr{ts Hanles, .

fora special wine and hors d'euvres

and hard to 6nd items!

Th e Gre ater M id-Atlantic
|tIHE

DESIGNER
CRAF'IIlSMEN

SI{O\M
oF

TIt e G re ater M id-Atlantir
Tlr.e Designer Craftsmetr Shotu celebrates the
most time-honot'ed Arneric&tt craftsmen and

featutes the highest- quality fine art,
traditianal o'cfs, contetnpora*^ folk art,

mus e um. quali t1' repli cas, or iginal ar tw orks,
and fine funitur e r epracluctiux.

HOMESHO\M
The resourcefor Re*aing Reno'uatbg and Preserz,ing

our Nstioni Arcbift cn ral Heritage

Tlw event fur anyne wlw wants to knrru: hmu
to creete, decoraterbann, presele, restore,

retTol,ote onn display our Notion's Architectural
History'. This shoc{., is an inualuable toolfor both

prof e s simals and lwnwortwwr s !

FREDERICKSBURG EXPO CENTER
IREDERICKSBURG,VIRGINIA

1Yr

t

OPENING NIGHT
PREVIEW PARTY
Friday, October 28, 20ll
6:00 pm - 9:00 pm
Admission: $20 per pers()n

SHOW DATES

Saturday, October 29, 2$ll
10:00 am - 5:00 prn

Sunday, October 30, 2011
11:00 arn - 4:00 prn

L

z

Admission: $12 per person
ChiLlren 18 :utl unrlcr :rccompanierl l.y l pai.l a.lLrlr ar-e ficc.
*N() 5tft)[lers or canrera-s permitterl on thc sh.rs.tltxrn.

Once iruide the shows, enjoy FREE informative u,orkshops, rvatch
educatic'rnal demonstrations and shop hard-to-find period irems,
specialty restoration products, services and rnore!

For more information visit
HistoricHomeShows.com
or caII800.782.1253

I

-
MAGAZINES BROUGHT TO LIFE

1r

e

preview party ql the show floor.
Be the first to view and

purchase rare collectables

i
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A Study in Landscapes
A pair of budget-minded homeowners gets a winning Landscape

accompary their Modernist house, courtesJ of a grouP of college
design to
students

F
Bv BansaRA RHtNps

or many people, hiring an expert is a natural part of any home-

improvement project. But for confirmed DIYers, hiring help can

feel like a blow to both your self-esteem and your pocketbook,

issues my husband, Mike, and I wrestled with while addressing our

house's dramatic lack of landscaping.

Our 1949 Bauhaus home, designed

by Quincy Adams (a direct descendent

of the former president) in Lincoln, Mas-

sachusetts, had somehow survived 60 years

with no landscaping at all. \7hile the house

was bold, its surrounding yard was a bumpy

mess of crab grass. Our curb appeal fur-

ther diminished when, after converting

the attached garage into living space, we

moved the driveway away from the house,

leaving a muddy pit behind.

Our first impulse was to roll up

our sleeves and start planting. I read

books on Modem landscape design,

trying to determine what made a landscape

"modern." !7e hit the nursery sales at the

end ofthe fall and boughr aJapanese maple,

and scoured the big-box stores for bushes.

Then a friend-who knew I was neither

an accomplished nor an enthusiastic gar-

To find the rlght landscape to accompa-
ny her Bauhaus home, the author vol-
unteered to be a case study for college
students. The mid-century, geometric
work of Christopher Tunnard (above)

was a source of inspiration.
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dener-said something that gave me pause:

"Your house is really strong architecturally.

You don't want to mess things up."

Lucky Break
That winter, I attended a Historic New
England lecture on the Modern land-

scape, given by Michael Wasser of
Michael Wasser Associates in Boston.

He talked about the landscape being an

extension of the architecture-connect-
ing the building to the land. I knew he

would understand our house.

I went home and told my husband

we had found our designer. Mike thought
someone who presented lectures sounded

expensive. I sadly emailed lfasser, saying we

weren't in a position to pay for his expertise.

He wrote back "l'm disappointed; I
was thinking of using your house as a case

study for my landscape-design students

at Harvard's Landscape Institute." (The

Landscape Institute is now affiliated with
Boston Architectural College.) Usually
'lTasser used newly built houses for his case-

study projects, but our landscape managed

to look as raw as that of a spec-built home.

\7e agreed to let his six second-year stu-

dents visit our property and have free rein in
designing comprehensive plans. \ff/e would

then attend their three-hour final exam

presentation. While we wouldnt be able to

keep the students'designs, Wasser would dis-

till and interpret our reactions into a final
design for a reduced fee. It was like winning
a spot on one of those home-improvement

reality shows.

Design Decisions
'Wasser and his students arrived on a rainy

day in June and started snapping pictures of
the yard. Then they came inside and asked

questions, some of which surprised me.

"!7hat is your favorite piece of art in
your house?" I pointed to an industrial scene

of warehouses in Chicago-probably not the

most helpful choice for garden designers.

"!7ould you like to have a vegetable

garden?"

"Not really," I answered. I knew I would

LEFTTO RI6HT:The finished design by Michael
Wasser incorporates many elements from the
students'plans. Mike Rhines examines sketch-
es and planting samples.Two of the students'
detailed 3-D mock-ups.

have trouble weeding a flowerbed, let alone

tending a vegetable patch.

"Would you like a pool?" Mike said no,

and I answered yes. It couldn't hurt to see

where it would fit in someday.

The students jotted notes, took a few

more pictures, and then went offto discuss

the resulrc of their walkaround and inter-

view. We didnt see them again for two
months.

On the day of the final review, the stu.

dents arrived carrying large 3-D models of
our house and yard. They covered the walls

of the conference room with gigantic plot
plans in color. I was humbled when I saw the

many hours of work each one had poured

into our house.

Each srudent took 45 minures to presenr

his or her comprehensive plan. I marveled at

the drawings, the sample pictures of hard-
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scaping materials and plantings, the discus-

sions of interior and exterior viewscapes, and

the clever solutions for problem areas. Just
the variations of design and material choices

for the patio alone were amazing. !7e saw

built-in seating, half walls, trellises, stone

planters, reflecting pools, and fire pits.

Each plan, whether it resonated or not,
provided useful information. For example,

one student took up the challenge of
designing a pool in the yard. She worked

valiantly to come up with a pleasing sort

of pcxrl fence, which is a safety requirement

in Massachusetts. I realized from her efforts

that we would never have a pool like those

shown in Julius Shulman's vintage photos

of Palm Springs houses. Massachusetts code

simply would not allow me to have a moonlit
pool gently lapping at my fcrundation. I laid

the pool iJea to resr.

Meanwhile, as Mike and I tried to
absorb this huge flow of ideas, til/asser and

a professional colleague critiqued each stu-

dent's work. One month later, \Wasser dis-

tilled our wish list and deftly produced the

comprehensive plan.

Breaking Ground
So now the implementation phase begins.

Can we adapt the final plan into something

o
o
I

=I

ABOYE:The couple is installing the new land-
scape piecemeal; they began with the blue-
stone walkway.

LEFT:The author and her husband work to lay
the 3'x 3'pavers.

that takes into account both our need to be

involved and our budget? That remains to

be seen. !7e have already maneuvered some

3' x 3' bluestone pavers into place, so we

know the hardscaping will indeed be hard.

As for the rest, I'm crossing my fingers that
we can find a construction school looking
for a case-study prqect. JL

Circle 038 on Free lnformation Cardv

1r,lrtrfl"Cranr
Yltrtofrc Seuttle Buggola\x/ fo.ir

Arts & Crafts Lectures, Show and Sale of Antiques,
Contemporary Furniture & Decorative Arts

September 24 and 25, 2Ol l at Town Hall Seattle
www.historicseattle.org 206.622.6952

Lectures:
The Victorian Roots of the Arts & Crafts Movement

Ulysses Grant Dietz
Archibald Knox: In the Ministry of the Beautiful

Liam O'Neill
Five Outrageous Women of the Arts & Crafts Movement

Anne Stewart O'Donnell

11\ o.1\o o.tauN

SEATTLE
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& he Aa o{ Elizubeth Caltar
June l7 . September 25,20ll

Whatcom Museum, Bellingham, WA
www.whatcommuseum.org
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Join the old-house online
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Emie Mahaffey is not ahouse flipper.

He bought the vacant house up the

block from his own home of 20 years

in Geneva, Illinois, because he'tould

see the vultures swooping in." The

under-loved 1929 brick Tirdor with a

rampantly overgrown landscape-

newly vacant in the height of the

housing boom-provoked in him a

familiar desire: to rehabilitate a fixer-

upper threatened with destruction.
The place was a wreck, according to

a seven-item summary of "major structural

defects" Emie's building engineer cataloged.

Unfazed by the prognosis, Ernie decided he

would go beyond the structural repairs to

upgrade the house ro the strictest efficiency

standards in the world: the Passivhaus.

Developed in Germany, Passivhaus

standards call for an extreme reduction

in a building's carbon footprint. (See

"Passivhaus" on page 30 for more.) Hitting
these standards-or even coming close-
would have major implications. The home

could act as a case study to show how radi-

cal new building techniques could preserve

existing structures while cutting their con
sumption to near zero. Ernie envisioned a

historic homeowner's dream: a subtle blend

of state-of-the-art new systems in a building
that retained all the charm and character

ofdecades past. To pull it off, his architect,

Tom Bassett-Dilley of the Oak Park, Illinois,

firm Drawing On Place, would use the house

as a laboratory to challenge the convention-

al wisdom of restoration.

Energy Matters
U.rde.lire close scrutiny of the Geneva

Historic Preservation Board, Tom knew

that adding conspicuous new materials to

the exterior ofthe house was out ofthe ques-

tion. But his desire to bring the house to

cutting-edge 2lst-century standards didnt
exactly provoke a clash with the board.

"Historic preservation is energy effi-

cient," says Karla Kaulfuss, Geneva's historic

preservation planner. 'And true energy effi-

ciency is about looking at the whole project,

then evaluating each building for its own
issues and its own capabilities." Preservation

is a balancing act, she says, requiring an

open-minded approach from both the board

and the owners to achieve what is ultimately

a shared objective.

For instance, the house gains much
of its character fiom a stunning series of
dividedJight windows, an oriel on the
front faEade, and a l2'-tall picture window
in the vaulted-ceiling great room. The

Preservation Board insisted the original
windows stay, so Tom upped their effi-

ciency by rehabilitating the original sash.

Then he finessed a cost-effective standby:

Original wood storms were reglazed with
single-pane glass with a low-E coating. For
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The Passivhaus concept came to the Midwest from Germany by way of Urbana, lllinois'
Passive House lnstitute of the U.S. (PHIUS). Through stringent requirements on insu-
lation, infiltration, and heat retention, the PHIUS standards result in a building that
needs almost no input from an HVAC system to regulate indoor climate. A key tool is

an Energy Recovery Ventilator (ERV), a device that exchanges heat from stale indoor air
with fresh air from outdoors. The new air enters the house at the ambient indoor tem-
perature, and the occupants feel no heat fluctuation.

The PHIUS-influenced insulation plan on this house takes the unusual step of incor
porating the attic and basement into the home's living space, creating an unbroken
thermal envelope around the interior. New insulation technologies, like airtight polyure-
thane spray foam that can stick in attic rafters, made the procedure possible.

This house ultimately did not meet all the PHIUS standards, which tend to favor
new construction. But the organization is drafting a new program specific to the needs
of historic homes called EnerPhit. However, the house was efficient enough to qualify
for an lllinois incentive program that freezes its property tax rate at its assessment level
prior to the renovation, which was less than a third of its post-renovation value.

o
6
I
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the few storms to() worn to recondition,

the team made new storms to match out

of white pine. For maxirnurn seal, stonn
windows also were installed with peel-away

caulking along their interior edges. "ltt just

gcnd building science," says Tom. "lt's ahout

how you take care ofthe envelope, and you

can do that for not a lot of money."

A solid huilding en'lelope-basical[y, an

unbroken exterior barrier that mainrains a

static indoor temperature-is central to the

Passivhaus philosophy and to Tom's plan.

"The house had zero insulation," says Tird

Hemming of Hemming Construction, the

prqect's general contractor. Thd and Tom

mapped,-rut a strategy that would eliminate

every "thermal bridge"-a spot that allows

heat tcl pass through the house walis.

The team added dense-packed cellulose

to every wall stud bay and installed 7" ofair-
impermeable open-cell foam in attic rafters.

Because heat migrates through rhe studs

on exterior walls, Thd ran %" furring strips

perpendicular to the studs on their interior
face, allowing an extra layer of insulation

to envelop the framing members so they

don't make direct contact wirh the finished

wall surfaces.

Brick by Brick
Common bricks became a standard
structural building material around
Chicago after the Great Fire, but begin-
ning around the mid{920s, an unusual
masonry technique gave them new
decorative life. Skintled brickwork
laid individual common bricks at odd
angles, creating a random array that
cohered into a textured, abstract pat-
tern. Bricks could jut out as far as %"

beyond the wall line, a radical break
from conventional, symmetrical
masonry practices. Usually the skintled
brick walls were laid with weeping mor-
tar-which varied from being barely
noticeable to extravagantly oozing-to
further add to the rustic appearance.

Though skintled brick techniques
were wildly popular in Chicago for a

short span of time, they were consid-
ered a novelty elsewhere-Popu/ar
Mechonics magazine covered the
skintled style in October i929 under
the headline "They Said lt Couldn't Be

Done."

ABOVE: Pre-work the house had succumbed
to overgrown vegetation, which damaged one
exterior wall so severely that it had to be rebuilt.

RIGHT: Architect Tom Bassett-Dilley outlines the
project at one of several community meetings
attended by historic preservation commission
members from Geneva, St. Charles, and Batavia,
and local city planners.

o
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FAR RIGHT: Two
varieties of high-
tech insulation
were installed in the
house-white open-
cell foam in attic raf-
ters and dense-pack
gray cellulose on the
walls (see inset).

I -

BELOW:The team re<reated a knockdown plas-

ter finish by spraying dryrvall mud onto wallt
then carefully working it with 2'-long knives.

ABOVE: The finished walls closely resemble
originals.

Shoring up the building envelope is key to Passivhaus technology. These diagrams show

the insulation strategies used on the Geneva house.

cellulose insulation

1x2 furring stripsgypsum board strip vent

cellulose insulation

open-cell foam

netting

existing sheathing
and roofing

existi ng

ceiling joist

air space baffle

existing rafter
existing brick

existing building
paper

existing sheathing

existing studs

1x2 furring strips
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RIGHT: Before work began, the
kitchen was in such bad shape
that no appliances remained,
The finished room retains an
arched entryway and radius win-
dow, while adding new cabinets
and countertops.

FAR RIGHT: A view through the
kitchen's window frames more
original features-skintled
bricks and a decorative archway.

"They just insulated like crazy," says

Tony Botkin, an energy audiror from
Intelligent Energy Solutions, a nearby firm
hired to measure the house's efficiency. Tony

describes the dense-pack cellulose technique

as a cascade of fibrous wood pulp passing

through a stream of water before entering

the stud bays. "ltt almost like blowing a spit-

ball into the wall," he says. "You just fill it
until you can't fit Any more." As Tom puts

it: "!7e took a house thar was really leaky

and drafty, then with good insulation, good

storm windows, efficier-ir lighting, and rhe

right-sized furnaces, built a house that's way

better than the current energy code-and
this is for 1929 construction."

Maintaining History
\7ith the bigpicture energy issues solved,

Tom could focus on the historic details

essential to the restoration. To rebuild a

collapsing exterior wall, Steve Patzer, a tal-

ented local mason, hand-numbered indi-
vidual bricks as he took them down so he

could reassemble them in exactly the same

position using a skintled brick technique

(see "Brick by Brick," page 30). Thd's crew

re-created knockdown plaster walls in the
front parlor rooms by spraying drywall mud

through a wide.broadcast nozzle, then using

2' knives to smooth the resulting cake-icing

stipple inro a cuarse surface.

In the front parlor, Tad removed the

exposed beams from the vaulted ceiling to
insulate and wire the framing above the
large, airy public space. After cleaning and

re-staining the bearns, Thd says, "] shot'em
with polyurethane and hung'em back up."

Ashes were flowing from the room's mas-

sive fireplace when the job began, so Thd

rebuilt the firebox flue line and replaced its

broken damper with a stainless steel dcxrr. A
cast-iron Juliet balcony rai1, overlooking this
room from the upstairs hallway, was one of
the few details that required no restoration.

With the Preservation Board's approval,

the crew also created a rear addition with
a master suite, upstairs laundry, and spa

shower. Tad built the addidon to rhe highest

energy specifications, but he says the retrofit
on the historic section proved to be no more

of a construction challenge than builcling
from scratch.

"lf you have r hc upp( )rr unity ro olen uf
the walls, you can do pretty darn we11," Tom
says. (Because the home's c'rriginal interior

The windows, central to the house's historic
integrity, proved the main obstacles to
insulating the building's exterior to PHIUS

standards. While tuning up the original sash
and storms greatly helped the equation,
there were concerns that drafts could enter
through the sash weight pockets.

To mitigate them, general contractor
Tad Hemming lined these channels withl/c"
rigid foam panels, caulked the seams, and
let the weights ride inside this cozy, insulat-
ed pocket. No drafts entered the windows
when he was done, even on days with feet
of snow on the ground, high temperatures
in the teens, and the wind whipping off of
the nearby Fox River.
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LEFT:The living room's
rustic ceiling beams were
carefully removed and
reinstalled.

BELOW: An original Juliet
balcony on the second
floor became the model
for new ironwork in the
addition (at right).

was in such bad shape, the walls had to be

rebuilt anyway.) Although he was referring

to the etfort to improve efficiency, Tom was

equally successful in the pains he took tcr

maintain historic elements.

"The house is a hands-c'rn example," says

Liz Safanda, chair ofthe local Preservation

Partners ofthe Fox Valley. "You can lecture

in the abstrirct, but this is a case study-
windows, masonry, public fagades, and a

compatible addition. To have something

visible and tangible, it really adds to the

theoretical discussions."

The data from Tony Botkint efficiency

tesrs sh,-ru' rhat the house's consumption is

nearly 70 fercent helow its pre-ren()vation

levels. Factc-rr that in to the resources and

energy already embodied in an existing

structure, and itt easy to see why Tom

suggests that an efficient retrofit-rather
than airtight new construction-is the

more sustainable choice. "Ycru don't have

to get rid of a piece of history and all the

culture that comes along with it," he says.

"You clon't have to lose your home." !l

Restored & Re-created Historic Features
i Front door t Vaulted ceiling beams a Juliet balcony

a Tiled entry floor o Wood floors <) Ironwork

a Dormer shingles I Skintled brick o Light fixtures

o Window sash & o Knockdown plaster o Telephone niche
storms walls

BEFORE

fr T
HI

Check out more images from this project in
our bonus photo gallery.
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They've fallen out of fashion in recent years,
but awnings are an easy, period-appropriate way

to save money on energy bills.
c
cI
2
c

2
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I've found that when it comes to

awnings, most people fall into

one of two categories: They eirher

love them, or they hate thern. The

naysayers assert that awnings are a

technology whose time has passed;

that theyte easily faded and torn,

making the whole house look

shabby; or that they look tacked-

on, distracting from the building's

architecture.
But for those of us in the other carnp,

there are just as many reasons to love

awnings. Awnings can be historically
accurate and a great finishing detail on
a period-perfect horne, like a scarf or tie
that cornplemenrs an outfit. Ship-shape

awnings 21s s1112611vs-and new awnings

of various period styles can still be pur-

chased, so there's no need to make do with
shahby ones. To dispense with trwnings

because they weather is the sarne as say-

ing you won't buy draperies because they

tlon't last forever.

ABOVE: White-trimmed green awnings provide subtle contrast on a Colonial Revival house.
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Plus, awnings have green appeal. Before

energy-sucking air conditioning, people

relied on awnings to help cool their homes,

reducing solar heat gain as well as protect-

ing furniture, curtains, and rugs from sun

damage. As author and architectural his-

torian Chad Randl notes in his National
Park Service Preservation Brief (+44) on
awnings,'Awnings can reduce heat gain up

to 65 percent in s,ruth-facing windows and

up to 77 percent in windows facing east."

He also points out that awnings can be

used in addition to air conditioning, malc

ir-rg it possible to install a smaller-capacity

HVAC system: "When used with air con-

ditioners, awnings can lower the cost of
cooling a building by up to 25 percent."

Since old-house enthusiasts are always

under pressure to replace original house

parts with new "energy-saving" ones, it\
nice to preserve a historical element that
is inarguably green.

LEFT: Striped awnings protect a beachside
Queen Anne. OPPOSITE: Designer Miles Redd

used both awnings and shutters to frame the
windows of his New York City town house.

Looking Back
Despite their history, usefulness, and attrac-

tiveness, awnings still face discrimination.
For instance, the City of Boston's Back Bay

Architectural Commission guidelines forbid

window awnings in this historic residential

neighborhood because they "distract from
the architecture." Instead, Back Bay home-

owners often maintain window boxes full
ofcolorful flowers on their row houses'bay

windows. But l9th-century photographs

reveal plenty of awnings but nary a window

box on Commonwealth Avenue.

I lir'e in a 1940s Modernist home, com-

plete with flat roof and white-painted cin-
der-bbck construction. Period books with
photos of Modern homes from the 1930s

and 40s showed that less was not neces-

sarily more-people happily added canvas

awnings to their stark homes. A 1930s image

of a woman lounging ()n the canopied ter-

race of her sleek concrete home makes me

want to add one to my house.

The leisure-class irnage of awnings con-

tinued post-war. \7hen I was a girl in the

1960s and'70s, the houses that sported win
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dow awnings in my tract-housing neigh-

borhood looked fancy-especially if the
awning was monogrammed in swirly script,

hke the letter D on a house nearby. Thirty
years later, the awnings have disappeared.

I still miss them on visits home. Did the
"D" family move? Did they pass away? Did
they want window boxes instead?

In their heyday, awnings were spe-

cial enough that whole businesses were

devoted to their care. Longtime Chestnut

Hill, Massachusetts, homeowner Phyllis

Green keeps her awnings in place, but
admits they're more difficult to maintain'
now. 'Awnings were a big deal in the old

Strategically placed on
the sunny side of a house,

awnings can cut energy bills
by as much as 25 percent.

days," she recalls. "People had contracts

with companies; they would install your
awnings in the spring and come again in
the late fall to remove and store them for
the winter. I miss that."

Av"ning Types
The good news is that awnings are sdll
being made, and they can still add to the
attractiveness and functionality of your
home. The key is to put the right style of
awning on your house-awnings' lacklus-
ter approval ratings haven't been helped

by the slew of l9th-century houses decked

out in modem awnings.

Roller Awning

Scissor-arm Awning

Latera!-arm Awning

Most awnings from the 19th century
until after'World War II were made of
canvas. In the 1950s, acrylic and vinyl
coatings were added to lengthen the life of
the fabric. Those improvernents were soon

eclipsed by aluminum awnings-inappro-
priate for application to an older home,

but great for a 1950s ranch.

Further Reading
The Use of Awnings on Historic Buildings:
Repair, Replacement, ond New Design,
by Chad Randl: nps.gov/history/hps/
tps/briefslbrief44.htm.
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In addition to changing materials,

improvements were made to the mechani-

cal functionality ofawnings over the years.

Operable awnings replaced fixed iron-pipe

frames at the end ofthe 19th century and

were popular for their ability to be retracted

and extended. Howeveq the fabric on early

operable awnings tended to bunch against

the fagade of the building when retracted,

which caused pooling of water and faster

deterioration. This led to the creation of
roller awnings, which, when fully retracted,

Ieave only the valance visible.

Awning companies continued to tinker

with the technology. Folding-arm awnings

were developed in the beginning of the
20th century and had small criss-crossed

arms. Spring-loaded lateral arms, invented

in the 1920s, bend like a human elbow with
a spring action. I often find myself gazing

with new appreciation at awnings on build-

ings (even the old, weather-worn ones) to
try to accurately date them.

\fhen it comes to awnings, I unreserv-

edly love them. Considering their nostal-
gic look, potential for energy savings, and

their ability to protect exterior window
frames and interior furnishings, itt rime

for awnings to once again take their place

in the sun. lL

ABOVE : Early 20th-century advertisements
highlight the popularity of awnings during
the period, and reveal their usefulness both
indoors and out.

LEFT: The scalloped edges of a crisp awning
mimi< the lines of the screen door on this
Colonial Revival.

Go online to get tips on maintaining historic
awnings.

OlDHousEonline @
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Creative Conversion
An unused garage gets transformed into a period-friendly

family room, thanks to a resourceful architect.

Srony sy CIARE Menrnr & PHoros sy RoN BruNr
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David and Lisa Schertler's garage was the definition of "wasted space"-located

adjacent to the kitchen of their 1930 Colonial Revival home in lTashington,

D.C.i Kalorama neighborhood, the leaky 15' x 20' space was unfit for storing

cars or anything else. "\7e avoided stepping foot in the garage," says Lisa. "lt
wasnt reafly good for anything."

ABOVE:WIh period touches
like a box-beam ceiling,
limestone stair treadt and a

bookcase that incorporates
traditional molding profi les,

the new family room blends
seamlesslywith the 1930
Colonial Revival house.
ABOVE RIGHI Custom
wood swing-out garage
doors replaced a period-
inappropriate overhead
one. A new copper-clad
parapet highlights the roof-
top deck above.

The house had another problem, too-the
only room where David ancl Lisa could hang

out and watch TV rvith their two adolescent

sons was small and located all the way across

the house from the kitchen, which rendered it
inefficient at best. Ever since they bought the

house in 2001, the Schertlers had dreamed of
converting the unused garage into a family gath-

ering space. Finally, in 2007, the couple called

local historic architect Bruce'Wentworth and

got the ball rolling.

Timeless Transformation
The project faced some immediate hurdles

from D.C.'s zoning administration. Because

the space was zoned as off-street parking (a hot

commodity in the District), it had ro remain

able to accommodate a car. The local historic
district also required the garaget fagade to be

preserved, which meant Bruce had to get cre-

ative in reconfiguring the space.

He removed the existing roll-up garage door

and replaced it with wooden swing-out doors.

'Aesthetically, these doors are much better

than what was here before," Lisa says. To help

keep the newfound living space at a comfort-

able temperature, the doors have layers of rigid

insulation between their interior and exterior
wood surfaces. Bruce then sealed the doors with
caulk: "You could open them," he says, "but it
would take some work."

Inside the room, the garage doors are dis-
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ln the kitchen, the stove was relocated to open
up a passage into the new family room (shown
to the right ofthe peninsula, above). Bruce
kept the existing cabinets intact, but added
a mosaic-tile backsplash for a pop of color
behind the stove, and a limestone-topped
peninsula that provides the family with
additional storage and dining space.

guised by a custom-designed freestanding

bookcase that takes up the entire street-

side wall and echoes molding profiles

found elsewhere in the house. "lt can be

taken apart and moved," says Bruce, "so

you could actually drive a car in here."
On the opposite wall, he got rid of

a small window and installed a set of
French doors, bordered by sidelights and
a transom, that open onto the house's

garden. "\7e have a decent-sized outdoor
space for \il/ashington," says Lisa, "but you

couldn't see it at all." Now, thanks to the
new doors, Lisa can open up the room
for easy access during alfresco dinner par.

ties. "There's a flow to the outside that we

didn t have before," she observes.

l)ltcll lLlt. I s: Family Room;Aluminum-clad inswing French doors,weathershield;custom-
fabricated Durango limestone slabs (on stair treads), Jud rile, Ltd.; r 8" x l B" porcelain floor
tiles, Jud Tile, Ltd.; Custom insulated garage doors, Hahnt Woodworking; Sag Harbor Gray
paint (walls), Benjamin Moore. Kitchen: Peninsula, corsii Tessera l xl mosaic tile (on back-
splash), Renaissance Tile & Bath.
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New French doors with sidelights and a transom afford an expansive view ofthe garden from the
new family room-something that was distinctly lacking in the houset original configuration.
Doors on either side of the breezeway provide access to the garden and the street.

Flooring was another major consid-

eration in the room's design. To abide by

the zoning codes yet still stay true to the

house's age, Bruce selected cream-colored
porcelain tile. \fhile the Schertlers had

originally wanted wood floors to match
those in the kitchen, the restrictions end-

ed up being a blessing in disguise. "Wood
floors wouldn't have worked," says Bruce,

noting that the space sits on nothing more

than a concrete slab. "There's too much
moisture from the slab; wood floors would

have warped." Beneath the flooring, he ran
pipes for radiant heating to help regulate

the roomt temperature. (There's also a
small air-conditioning unit in the room,

connected to a heat pump just outside the
French doors.)

Crowning the space is a rooftop deck
(accessible through Lisat office), which

was there when the Schertlers bought the

house. Bruce rernc,r,ed the weathered pres-

sure-treated deckir-rg and added a water-

tight rubber membrane and copper cop-

ing to address the garage's leakage issues,

then recovered ir with tiles of Brazilian
ipe wood. "lt's a nice space," says Lisa. "On
certain evenings. it's perfect."

Kitchen Configuration
Bruce connected the new family room to
the kitchen via an enclosed breezeway,

with doors on either side that open up

to the garden pnd driveway. Facilitating
this passageway meant opening up the
kitchen's south wall and reconfiguring
its layout. He relocated the stove to the
opposite wall and spiced it up with a col-
orful mosaic tile backsplash, and added a

limestone-topped, cream-colored penin-

sula, which provides a space for the family
to share casual meals.

"Before, the kitchen consrantly felt
crorvded," Lisa says. "lt's an enormous func.

tional improvement," adds Bruce.

And the newfor-rnd convenience can't
be beat. The garage-turned-family-rorxn

has become the Schertlers' go-to space,

where they put up a tree each Christmas
and crowd arouncl the flat-screen TV to
cheer on the Capitals, D.C.'s hockey team.

"lt's such a world of difference," says

Lisa. "l can't imagine living without it." !L

OLD-HoUSEJOURNAL AUGUST.SEPTEMaER2oII 4I
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Eenjamin Moore: benjaminmoore.com

Corsi: corsicabinets.com

Jud Tile, Ltd.: judtile.net

Hahn's Woodworking: hahnswood
working.com

Renaissance Tile & Bath: renaissance
tileandbath.com

Weathershield: weathershield.com
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Going green with a
historic restoratton is

easier tlwn eq,)er, thnrtks

to pro&,rcts thnt blend

eco -friendly te clmolo gy

with amel,ess forms.

Bv rup OHJ Eorroruar Sranr

ffi the early days of the "green"

ffi-u.*"rrt 
(i.e., a few years ago),

p-friendliness went hand-in-hand

ffh the newest of the new: cutting-

ffie buildings with sharp angles

ffidered in cool, clean, and ot-ten

*rr-", concrete, steel, and wood.

Despite all their charms, old houses

were deemed drafty, inefficient relics

by green crusaders.

LEEDing the Way
This hunicane-damaged
'I 890 Folk Victorian cot-
tage got a green makeover
courtesy of the Galveston
Historical Foundation,
earning it a Platinum cer-

tification from the LEED

for Homes program. GHF's

strategies included cutting-
edge technology such as

solar panels, a wind turbine,
and a nano-ceramic film
applied to the original win-
dows that lets in light while
controlling heat gain. They

also relied on age-old con-
servation techniques, such

as a rainwater cistern that
supplies water for the toi-
lets and washing machine.

And they managed to save

or reuse 90 percent ofthe
original building material,

cutting down on waste and
maintaining the house's

charm. This case study
shows what's possible in
green restorations; the
products highlighted here

can help you get there, too.

But slowly, folks started getting wise to
what preservationists knew all along: Old
buildings are grcen. Thanks to the concept

of embodied energy, restoring an old house

is often gteener than building a new one,

even one with all the eco-minded bells and

whistles. And now manufacturers are getting

in on the act, too, chuming out products

that are kind to the environment (think
recycled and sustainable components) and

appropriate for historic homes. We've round-

ed up 15 ofour favorites for every stage of
the restoration process.
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Start with the basics...

lf you're aiming to patch

missing slates or replace a

worn-out roof with a light-
weight alternative, Ecostar's

Majestic Slate is a budget-
and eco-friendly solution.
Made of 80 percent post-
industrial recycled rubber

and plastic, these faux slates

come with a Class 4 lmpact
Resistance Rating and are

available in 10 colors. (800)

780-9870; ecostartilellc.com

.. lnsulation and old houses go
hand in hand; Bonded Logic's Ultra
Touch Denim lnsulation adds new
benefits to this old-house standby.
Made primarily of recycled denim,
the cotton batt insulation is free of
formaldehyde and VOCs. No protec-
tive clothing needed during installa-
tion-just a dust mask. lt's available
in R-values ranging from 13 to 30.
(480) 812-91 14 bondedlogic.com

' . Someold-houseproducts
have always been green-take
milk paint, for instance, which
uses milk protein and biodegrad-
able ingredients in lieu of harsh
chemicals. Old-Fashioned Milk
Paint's SafePaint line for walls
contains zero VOCs and is free of
plastics and synthetic preserva-

tives. Available in 20 standard,
mixable colors. (866) 350-6455;
milkpaint.com

',j,,i- Restorers often need to
coax century-old woodwork
back to life. Sansin's Zero VOC

lnterior Penetrating Wood
Stain and Eco Tone Color
System offer an interior stain-
ing system that's free ofodor
and VOCs, with excellent pen-

etration and easy application
(wipe or spray) to boot. (877)

726-7461; sansin.com

{.,:. Plastic sheeting comes in handy for a range of uses around the
house, from dropcloths to hauling stuff around. These tarps, made of
recycled billboards, are as tough as they are green-at 20 mils thick,
they?e nearly four times heftier than the standard blue tarps avail-
able at home-improvement stores. Available in sizes from 9' x 30'to
14' x36', they can be easily cut and used on a variety ofold-house
jobs. (303) 478-6 1 93; repurposedmaterialsinc.com
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<< Perfect for adding a

pop of color to a kitchen
or bathroom, Fireclay

Tile's Crush Series is the
company's most eco-
friendly tile yet. The glass

tiles-available in 40

colors and 17 shapes and
sizes, from subway tiles to
pennyrounds and hexes-
are made of 1OO-percent

recycled glass, sourced

from within 20 miles of
the company's California

factory. (408) 27 5 -1 1 82;

fireclaytile.com

(I

Decorative tin ceilings were
a mainstay of fine 19th-century
homes, and are a fairly
simple way to restore 

r,
authenticity. Outwater's
2' x 2' unfinished ceiling
panels come in a variety of
Victorian-friendly patterns,

but they've also got a modern
green twist-they're made of
30-percent recycled steel. (800)

631-8375; outwater.com

:,:' lf you're looking for fine
wood floors with an aged

patina, what could be better
than flooring created from

recycled barns and old ware-
houses? Authentic Wood
Floors creates all oftheir
products from reclaimed
wood that's 100 years or

older. They saw and plane

the wood in their own mill,
and restore it to its original
beauty. Several varieties of
wood are available, includ-

ing heart pine and chestnut.
(800) 765-3966; authentic

woodfloors.com

n Aluminum wall tiles were de

rigueurin kitchens ofthe 1950s.

Today you can reprise the look
using tiles created from 100-
percent recycled scrap metal.
Available in sizes from 2x2 to
'l2xl2, the tiles come in four fin-
ishes (rough to polished). (866)

250-327 3; ecofriendlyfl ooring.com

, Finding replacements for missing
panes of original cabinet glass can be a

headache-never mind finding ones that
are eco-friendly, too. Enter Bendheim's

EcoGlass panels-made from 60-percent
recycled material and fired in an oxygen-
fueled furnace, they come in several vin-
tage textures, such as the pebbly Gothic
glass shown. (800) 221-7379; bendheim
cabinetglass.com
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Finish it off ...

i lf you've got a big family (or just a large dining room that needs
filling), a spacious dining table is a must. Arhaus's hefty Kensington
table delivers, with a classic trestle style that's crafted from 100-per-
cent recycled pine. (866) 427-4287; arhaus.com

{( Looking to accent your kitchen with some vintage
industrial lighting? The Normandy pendant from Eleek

is an instant classic-and it's got a feel-good green
pedigree. lt's available in either recycled aluminum or
bronze, with an energy-efficient halogen or LED bulb.
(503) 232-5526; eleeki nc.com

A This is recycling at its artistic
best-cabinetmaker Stephen

Staples takes salvaged components
(reclaimed lumber, shutters, doors,
hardware) and fashions them into
one-of-a-kind cupboards that are
both eclectic and historic. (508) 695-
1 1 55; staplescabinetmakers.com

<{ Dont let its traditional
looks fool you-there's noth-
ing staid about this outdoor
Oriental rug from Viva Terra,

made from recycled soda

bottles and packing mate-
rial. Durable, washable, and
reversible, it's perfect for
adding a touch of sophistica-
tion to casual areas, like a

porch or mudroom. (800)

233-601 1; vivaterra.com

.i, lts appearance might be pure
1920s Deco, but the Cascade crys-
tal chandelier from WAC Lighting
has a 2lst-century secret Behind
its hundreds of faceted miniature
crystals are low-voltage LED bulbs
that use just 5 watts of electricity
to provide a decadent glow. (800)

526-2588; waclighting.com
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The breakfast room, thought to be the origi-
nal back porch, features a late-l800s English
oak armoire that supplies storage space. The
dry sink at right displays circa-l893 Texas
Marshall Pottery,
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"The paint u'asn't even clry yet," recalls

Leonard, who went into overdrive search-

ing for plywood to board up the house.

When that proved fruitless, he called his

Houston-based contractor to bring down a

load with a rearn to insull it. The follow-

ing morning, the crew secured the house
just as rnanJatory evacuation warnings

caused throngs to flee the island.

Hurricane Ike made landfall in
Galveston on September 13. Floodwaters

breached the 17' seawall (erected after the

1900 storm), tossing hoats and debris in
their wake. In total, the hurricane killed
112 people, knocked out power to 4.5 mil-
lion residences, and fboded thousands

of homes. With the city's infrastrucrure
destroyed, the island was shut down.

Neighborhbod survi-
vors of Hurricane lke
accompany Leonard
and Kevin on a car-
riage ride past the
restored house. The
hurricane wasn't
its first brush with
destruction-the
house's original
structure burned in
a wildfire in 1885,
and was rebuilt by
Matilda Wehmeyer in
1886, possiblywith
the help of her close
friend Alfred Muller, a

well-known Galveston
architect.

Tu,o weeks later, Leonard returned
to the house with Kevin to assess the
damage, surprised to find that it seemed

intact. Could it have survived a second

deadly hurricane? Kevin removed the

boards and went in first.
"lUhat I found was complete dev-

astation," he says. "The newly uphol-
stered antique furniture was saturated

with water and covered in mud; mold
was forming on its legs. The original
floorboards were br-rckling. Appliances
in the brand new kitchen were upended,

the custom cabinets destroyed."

A neighbor who rode out the storm

later told Leonard that the water had

reached 6'. It flooded the houses for
less than 24 hours, but the simmering
September heat had caused mold to

Restoration Redux
When a lwtrricane destroyed their yearlong restoration efforts,

two old-house rehabbers used their determination and

expertise to start oq)er from scratch.

Sronv nv DoNNa Pvzt ) PHoros sy PFlr-rp Cr-eyroN-TuoMpsoN

On September 10, 2008, Leonard La Magna, a consultant for the oil
and chemical indLrstry, was getting email reports that Hurricane Ike

was headed toward Galveston. Ironically, the storm would follow the

same parh as the 1900 Great Srorm, which killed 8,000 residents and

destroyed countless homes, but bypassed the 1886 Matilda V. \Tehmeyer

house-the eclectic Colonial Revival Leonard had just completed resror-

ing three days earlier with rhe help of art teacher and interior designer

Kevin Folzenlogen of Chestnut Hill Design.
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ABOVE: Floodwaters filled the gtass-

ware stored in the dining room's 19th-
century English mahogany sideboard.
The 1890s French chandelier, con-
verted from gas, features gas globes
etched with smallcrowns. LEFT: Prized
antiques sit atop a Georgian-style chest
of drawers. BELOW: Three feet of the
restored central staircase had to be
torn out follouring the flood damage
from Hurricane lke. RIGHT: A reproduc-
tion head from the Vatican sits atop a
Victorian table found in a Galveston
antique shop.

form quickly. Leonard recalls the look on
Kevin's face as he'walked out. "l knew in
a flash," he says, "that all the painstaking

work we had lust completed was gone."
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First Timt'Around
!7hen Leonard purchased the house in
2007, he was attracted to its simplicity.
"l liked the porch, the twin front parlors,

and the East End Historic District loca.

tion, which is within walking distance of
The Strand," he says.

The interior, however, was a mess. A
previous owner had blocked the original
staircase balusters with an archway that
obscured the right parlor. A small wall
jutted out from the left parlor window
as if to block drafts from the entrance.
Similar archways had been added

between the parlor and dining room
and to one of the four upstairs bedrooms.

"Before we removed the archways,"

says Kevin, "we hired a structural engi-
neer to check that nothing was con-
necting to a load-bearing wall or had

anything to do with the original archi-
tecture." Based on the engineer's find-
ings and his own knowledge of histori-
cal architecture, Kevin sketched a full
layout of both floors, with diagrams and

measurements to determine what the
architect's original intent had been.

Clues emerged along the way. A for
mer owner stopped by during construction

and nored that a now-missing exterior

door in one of the upstairs bathrooms-
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which had been "modemized" in the
1950s with contemporary gold hardware

and pastel fixtures-had led to a former
staircase that descended into the garden.

After rernoving a wall between the

two baths, Kevin also discovered about

2' ofspace that indicated there had once

been a door cr'rnnecting thern. "This found

space allowed us to make room for the

new bathtuh in the blue bath and the

shower stall in the master bath," he says.

Leonard, a talented chef, wanted a

larger kitchen with modern-day conve-
niences, so Kevin united the original
kitchen with twr'r adjacent spaces: a util-
ity room and a srnall enclosed porch. The
annexed space alloweJ him t.., incorpo-
rate a seating area and fireplace.

"When we took down the partitions,"

recalls Kevin, "we discovered the original
flue for a coal-buming stove right where I

planned to install the fireplace."
During the first restoration, Leonard

resided in a condo, while his crew

camped in a trailer in the back yard. "l
didn't want any surprises, so I was there
everl morning, orchestrating every-

thing," says Leonard. "When you start
ripping something out, you never know
if it's connected to something else."

Case in point: the remuddled stair-

case. Afier tearing our the bottorn third
of the structure, the crew noticed an

imprint on the hardwood floors on bclth

sides of the staircase, indicating that it
had once split at a central landing, with
stairs leading into each parlor. After the
hurricane, a woman who had lived in the

house in the 1960s and '70s showed up

with photographs that confirmed that
the original staircase had been torn out
in favor of the archways. "Her son used to
give puppet shows on the landing," says

Leonard. "lt was his little stage."

Starting Over
Having acted as general contractor on

the restoration of eight Galveston houses

prior to Hurricane Ike, Leonard knew he

needeJ to contact his various insurance

companies while waiting in Houston.
"On the day I returned to Galveston,"
he says, "l received calls from FEMA and

the wind insurance company, and the
ball was rolling within three days."

Inside the house, Leonard and Kevin
also acted quickly. 'After deciding to save

the furniture, I had my housekeeper and her

son over to help me wipe down the furnish-

ings with bleach," Leonard says. "Within
six hours, all the furniture was outside,

inventoried, and ready to be loaded onto a

truck. The fumiture restorer was instruct-

ed to strip all the fabric off the chairs and

place them in a drying room. Kevin began

ordering replacements for all the fabric,

while I arranged to have the furnishings

shipped to the upholsterer."

To[d it was imperative to tear out
the walls to stop the growth of mold,
Leonar,l installed a huge generator in
the back yard to run power tools for
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rAntique furnighings purchased for the home
were suceerifully restored and reuphol-
ster€d by line c;aftsmen. Thankfully, heavy
marble-topped pieces were not overtumed
by the raging floodwaters.
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ABOVE: The kitchen sitting area boasts an
eclectic style, with Early American millwork
and a Federal-style mantel. TOP: Kevin
designed the new Shaker-style kitchen cabi-
netry with corbel supports for the upper cabi-
nets and a toe kick on the Iower ones.

repairs, and the air conditioning and

dehumidifiers needed to prevent further
mold. Nevertheless, 4' of plaster had to
be removed from the first floor, but the
rest of the walls remained intact. One
monumental job that took months to
complete during the first 1q516121i6n-

the crown molding-was spared.

The floors, however, were too threat
ened by mold found in the subflooring to
save. Although l9th.century pine floor-
ing proved difficult to locate, Leonard
managed to find a flooded architectural
salvage business that had stored antique
pine paneling hlgh up in the rafters.

Leonard and his contractor went through
every board. Then his carpenter installed
a huge planer on site to plane each board

to the same thickness to replace the buclc

led flooring.
"The floor guy loved it," says Leonard.

"'We sealed off the staircase and upstairs

bedrooms with plastic to contain the
dust, and when the plane blades kept
breaking, I said, 'Don't worry, I'll pay for
new ones; just keep workingl"'

Leonard and Kevin's most daunt-

ing task was to crawl under the house

to remove the insulation, HVAC duct-

work, debris, electrical wires, and junction

boxes damaged by the saltwater.

The kitchen had to be gutted and

rebuilt. Nothing could prepare Leonard
for the sight of his beloved 48" range

tossed to the curb, along with the brand
new refrigerator, appliances, and mounds

of wet insulation. "It was like a knife to
the heart," he says. "We tried to save the
marble countertop, but it was glued to
the cabinets and had cracked."

By using the same Houston-based

team that had restored the house to
rebuild it, Leonard was guaranteed excel.

lent workmanship, and avoided the scam
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artists who either bilked others or kept
them waiting while they did other jobs.

"With curfews in place, it took 11

months to rebuild," says Leonard. "lt was

stressful, emotionally and financially."
Three years later, the house shines

like a beacon in the sun. No doubt
Matilda lTehmeyer would be pleased by

the monumental effort expended to save

her architectural jervel once again. !l

CLOCKWISE FROM BELOW:

Neighbors who helped one
another rebuild get together

to enjoy a festive evening,
Leonard and Kevin replaced
the turquoise fixtures in the
guest bath with an antique

painted sideboard, new
wainscoting, and a period-

style pedestal tub. ln the
master bedroom, a late-1800s

mahogany canopy bed with
turned finials is adorned with
antique handmade lacework,
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Original Vision
A Tudor house in New York

makes a dramatic calq for
the importance of o{ginal
windows. On this page,

vintage true-divided-light
steel casements -like
those the house started
out with have been
returned, bringing an Old
World feel back to the late
1 920s house. When con-
trasted with the "before"

view (opposite), the house
seems to have been trans-
ported back in time.
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Frank Vaccari was raised in a
Tudor house and always loved

the style. His wife, Donna,

thought Tudors were endearing

and had longed to live in one.

So when the house-hunting

couple stumbled upon a 1920s

Tudor for sale in Westchester

County, New York, about seven

years ago, they jumped on it. "lt
was in a nice Tirdor communi-

ty," says Frank, "but it had some

unfortunate updates. There was

a ragged asphalt roofthat needed

to be torn of(, and the windows

were high-tech modern replace-

ments." Several windows also

leaked when it rained.
Despite their concerns about these

changes to the home's original appear-

ance, the couple couldn't pass up the
Charles Lewis Bowrnan-designed house
(see "Bowman's Legacy," page 54). "We
had a vision," explains Frank. That vision
came into clearer focus when, soon after

their purchase, they visited a home show

on Pier 51 in New York City, where they
met John Seekircher of Seekircher Sreel

I
0

1

lTindow Repair. Seekircher's display of
vintage Hope's steel casement windows
with leaded.glass inserts made the cou-
ple stop and think. "There was anorher
Bowman Tudor with its original windows

right next tr) us," explains Frank. "!7e
knew that's what our house should ltxrk
like, and we wanred to bring back its
original appearance."

They brought Seekircher in to
evaluate their windows to see if swap-

Re act the
Rep acernents

A couple decides to ditch their home's modern-day
replacement windows and reinstall vintage steel Gasements.

Bv Drrraprna Aposponos

rEfllqrtki--

ABOVE: The "before" view ofthe
house shows a mixup of modern
replacement windows with no divid-
ed lights, LEFT: The newly installed
steel casements provide a vintage
view both into, and out of, the house.

ping them out for something more

akin to the originals was viable.
Seekircher told them that rein-
stalling vintage steel casements u,as

indeed possible, and would make

a huge difference in their home's

appearance-but that it would be a big
project that would also involve repair-

ing plaster and stucco, and painting the
house inside and out. Because they'd
only recently moved in, the Vaccaris

decided to wait. They could only handle
one big project at a time-and restoring
the slate roof had to take precedence.

Instead, Frank took some time to study

up on his options.
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Decisions, Decisions
"l did a lot of research on windows,
and even got some quotes from modern

manufacturers," Frank says. "They were

all trying to sell me on a replica win-
dow, but those didn't have true divided
lights-so they took on a whole different

look from the outside." He looked into
modem-day Hope's steel windows, but
thought their double-paned glass wasn't
quite the right fit for his house. Frank

even tracked down a Manhattan-based

restorer who regularly outfits town houses

to Landmarks Preservation Commission

standards to seek his advice. "Do the vin-
tage Hope's; don't even think about it,"
he said. "They're the real deal-the origi-

nal stuffthat was in the house." Six years

after Frank first contacted Seekircheq he

called him back, ready to commit to the
vintage Hope's.

Bowman's Legacy
Charles Lewis Bowman was a Cornell
University-trained architect who
worked briefly for the noted archi-
tectural firm McKim, Mead & White
before launching his own business in
1918. He designed a wealth of homes
around Westchester County, New
York, in communities like Eastchester,

Scarsdale, and Bronxville. Bowman is

best known for his thoughtfully
designed Tudors, usually sized

between 2,400 and 5,000 square feet,
which were built with steep slate
roofs, ornate brick and stonework,
and leaded glass windows, and were
well-positioned on their lots. One of
Bowmanl most famous homes is Old
Mill Farm in Greenwich, Connecticut,
a 1 5,000-square-foot Elizabethan-
rooted Tudor built in 1926 for George
L. Ohrstrom, which was owned for a

time by actor Mel Gibson.

"More and more, people have seen

enough of this new stuffthat they know it's

not going to last," says Seekircher. "They've

seen failures, or they realize they're aren't

saving as much energy as claimed."

The Vaccaris had some new deci-
sions to make. \7hile they were already

hooked on rrue divided lights (instead of

the plain single-pane glass also possible

with vintage Hope's), they needed to find
the right pattern for their leaded-glass

inserts. Seekircher explained that either
three or four rectangular lights across

each casement would be appropriate for
their style and size of house. They set-

tled on three lights across, which meant

that-depending upon the height of the

window-there would be anywhere from

six to nine courses on each casement.

Next, Seekircher walked through the
house with the Vaccaris, pointing out
window openings that had been enlarged

when the replacements were installed.

"They had a room with a great big replace-

ment window in it that looked out onto
the air conditioning units in their back-

yard," Seekircher says. "l told them if we

went with a smaller window, like what
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ABOVE: Omar Hernandez works to strip a vintage Hope's casement window down to bare
steel. The windows, with steel muntins removed, have been primed and are ready for the
installation of the smaller-paned glass inserts with lead caming. (Original muntins are saved
and used on otherjobs.)
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ABOVE: Next, putty is smoothed with a blade. After the windows have been fully
glazed, the putty is allowed to set up before the next finishing step, painting.



Henry Hope & Sons Ltd., based in

Birmingham, England, was renowned
for high-quality steel casement
windows made, according to a 1937
brochure, of "British solid rolled steel,
hydraul ical ly straig htenedl' Hope's

windows were created by specially
trained artisans and boasted distinc-
tive, artistic hardware. Each window
was tvvice dipped in a heavy red oxide
primer and fired at 260 degrees; the
setting and glazing performed by
Hope's workmen was guaranteed.
Hope's windows were extremely pop-
ular for decades and widely imported
to the United States.The company
grew and merged several times-
in fact, the original business was
founded in 181 8 and took the name
Henry Hope in 1875, after a longtime
employee became the sole owner.
Today, Hope's is a U.S.-based company
that resulted from a merger with
lnternational Casement in the 1930s

and later with CrittalWindows, among
others. Hope's continues to manufac-
ture steel windows and doors, and in
modern times has added bronze to
their repertoire as well.

would have been rhere originally, they
would have a better vierv." The Vaccaris

took his advice and optecl to reduce seven

windows back to their original sizes.

Customized Fit
Once Seekircher had determined the
number and size of windows the Vaccaris

needed, he headed back to his shop to
find the righr ones in his 3O-year inven-

tory of vintage windows. Next, his brother
Bill-who has his own company, Artistic
Glasswork-fabricated all of the leaded-

glass inserts by hand using new, clear

%" single-pane glass, a process that took
about a month. (lt's also possible to use

modem restoration glass, but costs rise sig-

nificantly.) Then Seekircher's team set the

leaded-glass inserts in the window frames,

putty-glazed them, and gave them two

coats of finish painr. (The vintage frames

had previously been stripped and primed.)

Start ro finish, rhe Vaccaris had to
wait about two months for the delivery of
their customized 9O-year,clld casements,

which we.e then installed by a contrac-

tor. Seekircher compares the vintage steel

frames to old-growth sash, saying, "Steel

lrom the early 1900s is phenomenal; it holds

up forever." He also thinks the longevity
of vintage windows makes them a perfect

fit for today's eco-conscious homeowners.

Now that the house's casement win-
dows are back in their proper places, the
Vaccaris are thrilled with the results.
"Some people thought I was crazy to
invest that kind of money in a house at

this stage of my life, but my wife and I
are very comfortable in our home, and

we want to enjoy it," says Frank. "l'm so

happy we did the vintage windows. The
house looks fantastic." iL
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ABOVE: The new inserts with true divided lights are carefully installed into the frames; the
team begins by working the glazing putty in by hand.
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LEFT: Windows are painted by hand using
Benjamin Moore's Bronzeton€, a shade com-
plementaryto many old houses. Here, Ralph
Whitehead fills in paint around the handle.
ABOVE: The finished windows are loaded into
a truck, ready for delivery.:
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traditionaL Pennsyluania were

built from at-hand 'and made to last.
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The landscape of southeastern Pennsylvania is dotted

with stone and brick farmhouses that look like they've

been there forever. Given the area's history, that's not

surprising. These houses reflect a building tradition

that started in the late 17th century and remains very

much alive today.
Throughout Chester and Delaware counties, along the

Brandywine River and its myriad winding tributaries, English

settlers-many t'lf thern Quakers like Pennsylvania's founder,

William Penn-erected ample barns of stone or brick to store

their grain antl shelter their farm animals. As they prospered in
the fertile new land, they used the same materials to build-and
then enlarge-permanent hornes that were increasingly elegant.

Pennsylvania's early Gerrnanic settlers (the so-called

"Pennsylvania Dutch") often chose to build log houses, taking

OPPOSITE: The 1725 John Chad House has traditional pent eaves
b€tween the stories. TOP: Recalling local building traditions, architect
R. Brognard Okie remodeled this lgth-century house to expose the
stone wall beneath stucco around the door and window. RI6HT: The
Ashbridge House near Downingtown was built in three stages <irca
1709, I755, and 1810; the porch is a l9th-century addition.
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TOP: One of the early revivalists of the old farmhouse tradition was R, Brognard Okie, whose
1921 Hillendale Farm near Fairview expanded the original Igth-(entury stuccoed house (at
left) with a picturesque ramble of stepped-down early 2oth-century stone additions (on the
right). ABOVE: Located in a new wing of the house, the living room replicates typi(al details
used in the early 18th century, like a paneled fireplace wall and exposed ceiling beams.

Museum Resources
lf you're itching for a peek inside one of
these homes, the area offers a wealth
of historic house museums (open

seasonally). ln addition to the Thomas
Massey House and Waynesborough,
they include the Brinton House, Barns-
Brinton House, Chad House, and
Lafayette's Headquarters, among others.

advantage of the New Worldh vast supply

of virgin timber. Their English compatri-
ots also built log structures when they first
arrived, but proved to have other plans

for the long term. They realized that
the fields, which needed clearing before

crops could be planted, were an abun-

dant source ofgood stone and clay. They
also recognized that the skills needed to
put these materials into use were close

at hand, too, stored in the memories of
former old-country stonemasons and brick
burners.
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Take a Tour

Bridging the centuries, the 1909 Breesy Court in Downingtown blends early 2(Xh-century archi-
tectural features-such as the second-floor oriel window-with earlier building traditions, like
the pent roof popular during the 18th century.

A variety of local stone was avail-
able for building. Besides reddish-brown
sandstone and blue-gray granite, the area

boasts a unique, gray-green stone known
as "serpentine." In the vemacular houses

of southeastem Pennsylvania, walls were

made up of fairly small pieces of one or
a combination of these, laid in a lively,
informal rubble pattem. Brick houses also

appeared very early, and brick and stone

were often both used in successive addi-
tions to a single house.

The Additive House
Because they were formed in discrete sec-

tions, houses of brick and stone could be

built to almost any size desired-unlike log

buildings, which were limited by the length

and strength of wooden beams and joists-
and could be enlarged as the need arose.

Over decades, or even over centuries,

wings and additions sprang up in a some-

what haphazard linear fashion, and the
houses took on an informal, asymmetrical

character.

Additions were usually smaller than
the main block of the house and often
were set slightly back from the house's

front wall. Since the additions were placed

on the side oi the house, rather than on
the rear, the houses were generally or-rly

one room deep. These so-called "additive
houses" (also known as "telescope" houses)

are an enduring and distinctive feature of
rural southeastem Pennsylvania.

The houses had steeply pitched roofs,

with large chimneys at the pedimented
gable ends. Roofs were covered in thatch,
and later in wood shingles. Before the
Revolutionary'War, pent eaves-shallow,

5o where should visitors look for these
early charmers in the Brandywine Valley?
Well, almost anywhere, actually. lt's hard
to turn a corner-or sometimes even
to turn your head-without getting an
eyeful of one or more. The townships
and boroughs along the Baltimore and
Lancaster Pikes have managed to grow
around these houses without obliterat-
ing them. A few new shopping centers
are even headed up by historic stone
buildings fronting the old highway, with
big-box stores and parking lots arrayed
behind them in what once were fields
and meadows. (The Zook House [circa
17501 and a second Massey House lcirca
18201 are among such sturdy survivors.)

You'll find much to occupy your eye-
architectu rally and otherwise-just driv-
ing the curving, verdant country roads of
southeastern Pen nsylvania. Serendipity
aside, one of the richest resources is
Chadds Ford and the Brandywine River
Museum there, housed in a converted
grist mill and celebrating the famous
multigenerational Wyeth family of artists.
Next, swing by Coventryville and maybe
break for lunch at St. Peter's Village.
West Chester (the county seat of Chester
County) adds a touch ofVictorian urban-
ity, mingling 18th- and 1gth-century
houses and buildings, including several
by a Victorian favorite, Thomas U. Walter.
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TOP: Buih in six sections from 172t to 1902,
Waynesbomugh, a large, cent€r-hall, two-
story house with wings on both sides, was
the home of Revolutlonary War general
Anthony Wayne; it is located near Paoll.
ABOVE: St. Peters ls r small vlllage in north-
em Chester Countythat has successfully
converted itself lnto a modern-day tourist
dcstination; fine restaurants.nd shops are
installed ln lts array of old buildlngr.

roof-like projections between the first and

second fl6s1s-1vs1s a design feature fre-
quently used to protect lower walls from
the effects of rain.

A Glimpse Within
The earliest houses were compact indeed,

frequently containing just a single room
on each floor. Rooms on the first floor

were dominated by arched, "walk-in" fire-
places on their end walls. By the 1720s,

the first floor most commonly containecl

a tw()-r(x)tn hall-and-parlor plar-r, with a

steef, narrow "winJer" srair in ()ne c()rner

by the fireplace. The stairs led to a second

floor that was divided into two r()()lrrs; par-

titions were of plaster or vertical boards.

As time passed, the more fcrrmal and sym-

rnetrical Georgian center-hal1, double-pile

plan, with two rooms on either side of the

hall, came into fashion. l7aynesboror:gh

is a large, well-c{eveloped English colonial
house of this type, built as the residence of
the area's celebrated Revolutionary War
general, "Mad Anthony"'$7ayne.

Modern Ties
The three-centu ries-long "addi-
tive house" building tradition has

been renewed today in and around
Chester County, with several con-
temporary architects designing
new homes in this style. Prominent
among them is John D. Milner, FAIA.

ln fact, on his own residence, the
brick hall-and-parlor 1724 Abiah
Taylor House, Milner built a frame
addition in 1990.

On the interior of the farmhouses,

floorboards as wide as 16" apiece attest
to the generosity of the region's 17th- and

1 8th-century forests. Outward-swinging,

single- or double-leaf casement windows
with small, diamond-shaped, leaded-glass

panes were typical on very early houses,

but began to disappear in the early to
mid-1700s when they were replaced by

double-hung, nine-over-nine or six-over-

six wooden sash. Today casements are

found only in restored buildings, such as

the meticulously researched 1696 Thomas

Massey House, a historic house museum,

where long-hidden original walnut win-
dow frames pointed the way to recapturing

the home's 17th-century appearance.

The .vernacular farmhotrse tradition
continued almost unabated well into the
19th century. Occasional examples of fine
Victorian houses can be found, particu-

larly in towns such as \ii/est Chestet but
the area's farmhouse tradition largely
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ABOVE, RIGHT: The brick 1724 Abiah Taylor
House, near West Chester, has an unusual

second-floor balcony in the center of the pent
roof, and restored casement windows. The

1995 frame wing at right was added by archi-
tect John Milner, a leader in the continuang

farmhouse tradition. ABOVE, LEFT: The stair
hall sits between the original house and the
new wing. RIGHT: The Earns-Brinton House,

circa 1714, was built with Flemish-bond brick-
work with both pent roofs and gable eaves.
These projections were used to shelter the

walls from the weather and are a hallmark of
early 18th-century construction.

ignored rhe fancier high Victorian styles

and clrng to its simple, deeply satisfying

stone heritage.

Though they were well-proportioned
and comfortable, such farmhouses were

srnall by later standards, prompting fre-
quent and often extensive additions
throughout the 18th, l9th, 20th, ancl

even the 21st centuries. Fortunately, lat-
er architects were uncommonly respect-
ful of these old dwellings. In the 1920s

and '30s, R. Brr.lgnard Okie added such
architecturally sensitive enlargements

to l8th-century houses that it is often
hard to tell where the original building
ends and the newer work begins. Okie

and other architects of the berween-the-
wars era, such as G. Edwin Brumbaugh,

also designed new houses that skiilfully
rnirnicked their 18th-cenrury counrerparrs
in proportit>n, craftsmanship, and meticu-
Ious detail. Another architect norecl for
his mid-20th-cenrury resroration of radi-
tionaI Pennsylvania fannhouses was John
M. Dickey.

It may seern remarkable that so many
stone and brick farmhouses of the 18th

century have survived-and especially

that so rnany similar ones continued to
be built into the next cenrury and beyond.

But these hcluses were built to last-and
to live with. iL

OLI)-HOUSEJ()URNAL AU(;UST SLI,I LMllElr, lr)lt 6l

Further Reading
Stone Houses: Troditional Homes of
Pennsylvonia's Bucks County and
Brandywine Valley by Margaret Bye
Richie, John D. Milner, and Gregory
D. Huber (Rizzoli, 2005)
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Green Source Showcase

A.E. Sampson & Son LTD.

The Sampsons have specialized in solid wood
flooring, paneling and stair parts for three
decades. We offer well-managed, mature
growth, antique and reclaimed woods. Floors

are milled in Maine by trusted family crafts-

men, a good fit for green building. A broad
selection of species, grades, widths and
lengths are available.

800-769-61 96; www.aesampsonandson.com

Circle OO1 on Free lnformation Card

Abatron, lnc.
LiquidWood' and WoodEpox', used exten-
sively for restoring deteriorated wood, are

now GREENGUARD Certified. This certifica-
tion requires that products be indepen-
dently tested and found to have very low
emissions of air pollutants.
800-445-1 7 54; www.abatron.com.

Circle 002 on Free lnformation Card

AnnWallace
Ann Wallace is pleased to add hand painted
pictorial shades to our roller shade collection,
accenting period windows and custom made
from our designs or yours.

21 3-61 4-17 57 ; www.annwallace.com

Circle 007 on Free lnformation Card

Bodyguard Wood SidingTrim & Mouldings
Bodyguard is the #1 choice when it comes
to wood siding and trim for your historical
home. Environmentally friendly pressured

treated wood with a 30 year warranty against
insect attack, rot and decay.

855 -263 -9439 ; www.bodyg ua rdwood.corn

Circle 014 on Free lnformation card

Classic Gutter System
Classic Gutter Systems offer a complete half
round gutter system in copper, aluminum
and Galvalume including an extensive selec-

tion of cast fascia and downspout brackets.
29 6-665 -27 00; www.classicgutters.com

Circle 017 on Free lnformation Card

Classic Metal Roofing Systems
For more than 30 yearl Classic Metal Roofing

Systems has produced rooB that provide homes

with distinctive beauty, energy efficiency, and

longlife sustainability. A recent addition to their
offerings is integrated solar roofing that allows

homeowners to create their own electricity.

80G543-8938; www.classicroof.com

Circle 018 on Free lnformation Card
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Climate Seal

For nearly 30 years the Climate SealTM storm
window system has built a reputation for
being the most effective storm window
system on the market.
952-466-8240; wwwacousticalsu rfaces.com

Circle 019 on Free lnformation Card

Dowb Eastem White Shingles
Maine-based manufacturer of top-quality East-

ern white cedar shingles and shaket in sizes from

3 / 8" x 1 6", 5 I 8" x 1 8", and 3 / 4" x 24'i They now offer
the hand-split look oftraditional shakes. All grades

and sizes; custom sawing. 207 -884-8299;

www.dowseasternwhiteshin gles.com

Circle 027 on Free lnformation Card

Conklin's Authentic Antique
Barnwood & Hand Hewn Beams, lnc.
Since 1970 Conklin! has provided barn wood
products to discerning customers. From re-

claimed flooring to hand hewn beams, we can

help you create a sense of warmth in any room.

570-465-3832; www.conklinsbarnwood.com

Circle 021 on Free lnformation Card
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Ecoshel Smart-Shingleil
Ecoshelt shingle-strips install faster, perform
better, last longer, and cost less overall than
conventional cedar shingles. Not a panel,
but true shingles for roofing or siding. Built-
in ventilated rain-screen and a twenty year
custom color finish guarantee.
404-350-05210; www.ecoshel.com

Circle 029 on Free lnformation Card

Green Mountain Window Co.

Manufacturer of traditionally designed, period

appropriate wood windows. The best blend
of traditional aesthetics and energy efficiency:
Historic appearance / Energy Staf performance.

8O2-7 47 691 5; v,rww.greenmountainwindow.com

FranmarChemical
lmagine stripping the finish off of the kitchen
cupboards while the family is eating in the
same room. No problem with the all-natural
Soy-Gel", the paint and urethane remover
made from soybeans. No odor, environmen-
tally safg and can remove multiple layers with
only one application.
800-538-5069; wwur.franmar.com

Circle 032 on Free lnformation Card

lnnerglass VUindow Systems
Custom glass interior storm windows for ener-
gy conservation and soundproofing. An inte-
rior storm that outperforms almost any replace-

ment, yet maintains the integrity and beauty of
your historic house. lnvisible from the outside.

Perfect for screened porches, too.
80G743{207; www.stormwindows.com

Circle 040 on Free lnformation Card

Mon-Ray lnc
For more than 60 years, Mon-Ray, lnc. has been
the industry leader in manufacturing high per-
formance storm windows for historic preserva-

tion projects to conserve energy, reduce noise

and retain the original appearance.

800-544-3646; www.mon ray.com

-*!t

Old Fashioned Milk Paint Co
Making genuine, all natural paint since 1 974.
lntroducing a new line of organic milk paint
specially formulated for interior walls (even
previously painted ones). SafePaint comes in
the same historical colors as traditional milk
paint, and is easy to use.

866-35G6455; wwwmi lkpaint.com

Circle 042 on Free lnformation Card

Phantom Screens

Retractable screens for doors, windows,
patios and porches. A wide variety of color
and mesh options make Phantom Screens

a perfect solution for homes with unique
architectural style.

888-PHANTOM; www.phantomscreens.com

Circle.045 on Free lnformation Card

Sheldon Slate Products
Mining and manufacturing of slate products.
Sink, counters, floor tile roofing and monu-
ments. A true green building product: anti-
bacterial, chemical free, healthy, stain-resistant

and noncombustible. Custom worka specialty.
207 -997 -361 5; www.sheldonslate.com

Circle 048 on Free lnformation Card

Stickley
Stickley has been "living in harmony with
nature" for more than a century. We comply
with strict federal, state, and local environ-
mental regulations and are a member of the
Sustainable Furnishings Council.
www.stickley.com

www.oldhouseonline.com
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Product Showcase

Vermont Verde Antique
The worldt finest serpentine: beautiful, durable

and long lasting quality for all of your kitchen,

bath and flooring needs.

802-7 67 4421 ; www.vtverde.com

Circle 055 on Free lnformation Card

Americana
Americana offers the entire Devenco line
of high quality, custom-manufactured win-
dow coverings, including Colonial Wooden
Blinds, old-fashioned wood rollup Porch

shades, Victorian and Plantation movable-
louver shutters and Raised panel shutters.

800-269-5697 ; www.shutterblinds.com

Architectural Compon€ntt lnc.
Photo is of the Henry David Thoreau birth-
place, a museum in Concord, Massachusetts.

Architectural Components built reproduction
sash, plank frame windows and the door-
way. Details and proportions were deciphered
from old photos and research by historic pres-

ervation architect Larry Sorli. 413-367-9441;

www.architecturalcomponentsinc.com

BergersonWndows
Bergerson Windows, quality wood windows

and doors since 1977. Solid construction, tight-
grained wood; renovation, new construction;
double-hung, casement and sash replacement.

Visit us online. Bergerson, built for the coast and

all points in-between.
800-24M365; www.bergersonwindowcom

Board and Beam
Board and Beam deconstructs antique barns
and houses salvaging flooring, beams and
architectural elements. We make distressed
tables and furniture.
www.boardandbeam.com

Cir.le 01 3 on Fre€ lnformation Card

Vintage Fans, LLC

Generations ofAmericans have used our fans

in their homes and buildings because our

fans were their fans. Specializing in authentic
American made fans from the 1890s-1950 circa.

When authenticity is key in your restoration,

use what they used. lt's impossible to pretend

when itt real.

81 7 431 4647 ; www.vintagefans.com

Cir(le 057 on Free lnformation Card

Woodstone Architectural Windows & Doors
U.S. manufacturer of historic wood window and

door replications since 1978. Specializing in hand-

crafted, pegged mortise-and-tenon joinery true
divided insulating lites, high performance and

restoration glass, landmark projects and new con-

struction. Member of the New Hampshire Chapter

U.S. Green Building Association.

80M82-8223; wwwwoodstone.com

Circle 059 on Free lnformation Card

ColonialPlankFloors.com
Recreate the charm of a hearthside tavern
with our handcrafted wide plank floors made
one board at a time and prefinished in our
Pennsylvania wood shop. Prices range from

55.62 to S9.72 / sq ft.
21 5-997 -3390; www.colonial plankfloors.com

Circle 020 on Free lnformation Card

CTA Products
CTA manufactures OutlastrM NBS 30 Time
Release lnsect Repellent Additive for exterior
paints and stains and OutlastTM QB Log Oil
Stain, one-coat treatment provides rot and
termite control, water repellency and beau-
tiful color in a single application. CTA also

makes a variety of cleaning products, interior
treatments and deck finishes.

87 7 -536-1 446; www.O utlastCTA.com

Circle 024 on Free lnformation Card
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Eco-Strip
Largest US distributor of SpeedheaterrM
products. Speedheater lnfrared Paint
RemoverTM softens window glazing for
easy removal with Rolling Chisel. Evenly-
distributed, radiant heat minimizes glass

breakage. Low-heat safe for efficient lead
paint removal.
7 03-47 6-6222; www.eco-stri p.com

Circle 030 on Free lnformation Card

GorillaGlue
Gorilla Glue is incredibly strong and 100%

waterproof. lt is the ideal solution for projects
indoors and out. Bonds wood, stone, metal,
ceramic, foam, glass and much more!
800-966-3458; www.gorillatough.com.

Heritage lantems
Meticulously handcrafted reproductions of 1 8th
and early lfth century lights. Made to order in a

variety of styles, size5 and metal finishes.

80G52146070; www.heritagelanterns.com

Circle 037 on Free lnformation Card

Housatonic Hardwoods
Providing affordable wide plank flooring and
stair treads nationwide for more than 20 years!

White Oak. Red Oak. Cherry. Maple. Walnut
. tuh . Hickory . Birch . Eastern White Pine .

Yellow Pine . New Heart Pine. Antique Oak.
Antique Chestnut. Heart Pine. Exotics.

Rift and Quartered Available

80G92+5684; wwwhhardwoods.com
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Vintage Doors
Handcrafted solid wood doors that are made-
to-order and built to last. Full line of screen/
storm doorg porch panels, exterior and inte-
rior doors, Dutch, French, louver and more.

Make your home stand out from the rest!

800-787-200'l ; www.vintagedoors.com

Circle 056 on Free lnformation Card

Vintage Lightworks
Quality turn-of-the-century reproduction
lighting in a variety of styles and finishes to
complement your period homet decor. Most
items hand-crafted in our workshop.
866-561 -3'l 58; www.vintagelightwork.com
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THE DESIGN
CENTER

SOURCEBOOK
The must-have

resource for
period-inspired homes!

Find everything for
your old-house project -

hardware, I ighting, pl umbing,
decor, floor and wall

treatments, and more.
Browse for ideas, find inspiration,

and search'suppliers.

Oider today at
DesignCenterSourcebook.com

or call 1-800-850-7279.
$17.99 includes shipping.
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039 on Free

Fine Reproduction Hardware & Lightirrg
www.HOAH.biz

tfi HousE oF ANTtouE HARDWARE

ways tn tyle

Tin roofs and more....
Asphalt Roofs
Metal
Single-ply Roofs
Wood
Masonry

Acrymax weatherproofs almost anything !

I

climate "'#i,f!:!

o Mognetic inlerior storm
window for moximum
efficiency ond eosy removoll

o Helps mointoin the integrity
ond improres the efficiency
ol your existing windows.

. 40-60% improved thermol
efficiency.

o Ropid poybock through
energy cost sovings.

o Eliminotion of drofts ond
condensotion.

o 50-80% sound reduction
from the exterior.

o Fihers hormful ultro-violet
light to protect ogoinst sun
domoge ond foding.

o Custom colors, shopes ond
designs ore the stondord.

o Extensive deoler & instoller
network ovoiloble or DIY
opproved.

SEAI.
Promrlies
orl Thrh

I

il Wwlows!'

For weatherproofing historic tin roofs there is no better coating
system than Acrymax. However, Acrymax does so much more!

Versatile Acrymax can be used to seal and weatherproof roofs,

walls, orjust about anything that needs protection from the weather!

Flexible coatings that expand and contract without cracking

Excellent adhesion...Stop leaks...High strength reinforced systems
Colors available include Energy Star Reflective White

ffi Inc.
P rcte cting Arrmiu's hsitqge,
rmlstdmrk at ctiru.

I -800-5 5 3-0523 www.preservationproducts.com

Acrymax is a registered trademark of Acrymax Technologies lnc.
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Samplc-s available online at
www.bradbury.com or call 7 07 .7 46. I 900.
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vCircle 014 on Free lnformation Card

Bodyguard
Treats Their
Wood Better

NON-

c08B0srvE

flNG8,JOIM@
smil6n

o

Environmently Friendly
Wood Siding, Trim & Mouldings

30 Year Warranty Against
lnsect Attack & Rot

Trimboards I Sidings I Mouldings

,

@

e
@

t I

www. bodyguardwood.com

855.263.9439

USA PA
APPNOW

you know to be
usefulor

I

real wood made better
BOIITGUANIIv

RANGES . COOKSTOVES

RANGE HOODS . MICROWAVES

REFRIGERATORS . DISHWASHERS

,

)
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-
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Dow's Eastern White

shingles and shakes, offering custom
sizes and the hand-split look of the old
traditional shakes, a longlasting and
renewable resource solution to your
roofing and siding needs.

A cut above the rest
n

a

S

(207) 884-8299 do

Maine based manufacturer of
premium Eastern White cedar

nFr
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Let us build one for you.

ooo
ElmiraStoveWorks.com
E r soo zss B4s8

We obsess over the details ol period authenticity
and great design because we believe doing

so is beautiful. We hope it's useful, too.
Visit rejuvenation.com or call 888.401.i900
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Circle 029 on Free lnformation Cardv

Circle 023 on Free lnformation Cardv
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PAINTIN G,/5TAININ 6

wooD scLr.rN E :To(-M

DOOLs

Circle

hrtitut. Takeitoff. a$ain&a$atu!

Removes leod-bosed, oil ond lotex

point os well os vornish, $oin ond

other finhhes in one opplicolion.

Use on exteilor & intedor

No neutrolizing

htrNDoh{ rcRlr.N5

5TOR-ryt t4{tNDOht5,

A(C'.],/(OUND TOP5

DOCCIL DOOR5

AND MUCU MORlr.r

COP? A

wooDr{oL(rNc,rNc
5AN PTDLO,CA
(3lo) s48-4t42

y1rhrrry.copPAr rooDr roRlllN G .coM American lnc. =

Ridges on

Bock of

. True shingles prefabricated in strips for fast,

easy installation. Lower installed cost.

. Simple number matching system.

Automatic, code-perfect joint

spacing lor roofing and

siding.

r Pre{inished front, back,

and edges. (LEED credit)

20 Year finish guarantee

www.ecoshel.com . (404)350-0540

Carter & Company Historic Wallpapers, LLC

1 509 Belleville Street, Richmond, V A 23230
P (80 4125 4- 47 7 7 F (8o 4)25 4 - 499 I samp les@ carterandco.com

Over 300 historically accurate wallpaper reproductions available.

For more information, please go to www.cartetandco.com

Wallfills Lrw-oot Borders cMB-ool, cHB-001. BHB 001

Ceilings lucc-oot Room sets GCW.OOl
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LoyersJr Removes Multip
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Governor's lllonsion fionllo4 (I . Soint Mory's Hospitol ,41ilwoukee, Wl
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SPIRAL STAIRCASES
CUSTOM BLIILT TO YOUR ORDER

Both all-wood and steel models available,

SEND FOR A FULL
COLOR BROCHURE

oR CALL (800) 536-4341

Goddard Manufacturing
Box 502, Dept. OHJ

Logan, KS 67616
.w.w 

x/. SPIRAL-STAIRCASES.COM

vcircle 033 on

vCircle 058 on Free Information Card
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MODERN COLLIDE'O

004.407.8704
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WARD CI.APBOARD MILL

Est. 1868
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P.O. Box to3o Waitsfield, VT o5673
8oz-496-358r

www.wardclapboard.com

PORCH SHADES
for the Great American SUN PARLOR

Ouality wooden shades from original design, manufactured to your dimensions
800-269-5697 www.shutterblinds.com oHJ/sep/2o11
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Cnce you've seen
the difference
Bestoration Glass@

makes, no historic
restoration will look
authentic without it,
The world's finest mouth-blown window
glass found in our country's most presti-
gious restorations, including The White
House, Mount Vernon, and Monticello.

"4d
BEN@HEIM

#,'"il

qt

'*t

,'\ ,ae#&

Bendheim East
800-221-7379

Bendheim West
800-900-3499

www RestorationGlass.com

#fl
WE

Circle 024 on Free
$L2.99

Frceshippirg
&lwrdkg

877-536-1446
www.OutlastCTA.com
info@OutlastCTA.com

!t
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Scan the barcode with your Sman-
phone for more information.
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IIIIIS PROPIXEIITfY

IIASBNMNIILACED ON

ITTIE NAITTONAL REGISIER

OT'IIISTORIC PI,ACES

BY IITIE UNIITIED STATES

DEPARIIMI{NT OX' II]HE II{TTERIOR

ea

What do Ceorge Washington's home, Mount Vernon,
and historic Sotterly Plantation have in common?

Both are considered national treasures. Both have excellent and thorough
preservation teams. Both use Outlast QB tog Oil.

Decay and Rot control for wood roofs, fencing semi-transparent stained siding/logs and

The
ld-House
Quide

An indisp ensuble sour ce

of infcnnatiort - ahl in one issue -
ut planning, restoring

mld decw ating yrrur old hnrs e!
(hder todny at

OldHws e J mrnal. c unl s tor e
or call8oo.85o.7z7g

mrduse code OHQ
fur frce shipping andhandling.

RESTORING

::! J

n



/ Restore Cracked Walls

./ No Toxic Fumes

,/ EasyWaterCleanup

./ Energy Saving

./ Vapor Barrier
,/ Stabilizes and Strengthens

Walls and Ceilings
,/ Encapsulates Lead Based Paints
,/ One Day Application
/ Remove No Trim

/ Cost Effective

Specification Ghemicals, lnc.
www.nu-wal.com

-3932

lnformation Card

vcircle 012 on Free

vcircle 051 on Free lnformation Card

Sundial Wire
Cloth-Govered Electrical Wire

new wire, IIL listed
over 20 styles, colors, gauges

rayon or cotton braid over PVf,
most are exclusive to Sr:ndial

all wire made !n USA
413-582-Eg0g FAX413-582-6908
custs e rv @ sun dialwir e. c o m

www. restorationtile.com

3/a" Square

Spiral

All Historical Sizes

E

Manufacturer
of Custom

Historical Tile

50'1.455.1000
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,,WHAT DOES GREEN
REAttY MEAN?"

Efficiency of operolion? Using sustoinoble moteriols?
At Bevolo Gos ond Eledric Lights, it meons hoth.

NATURAL GAS:
Noturol Gos is cleon.
obundont, relioble,
efffcient, sofe, domestic,
ond it is the cleonest
burning fossil fuel
ovoiloble todoy.

Bevolo's hondcrofted
nolurol gos lights feoture
the lowest burning gos tips
on the plonet, which
mokes them both
environmentolly-[riendly,
ond money sovers when
it comes to fuel usoge.

SUSIA!NABtE
MATERIAIS:
Sustoinobility meons
existing for on indefinite
period without domoging
the environmenl or withoul
depleling o resource.
Once instolled Bevolo
lonterns will lost o lifetime
ond beyond.

HAND
CRAFTSMANSHIP:
Not just mode by hond,
but mode by honds ot
Bevolo in Louisiono.

_s--
gEv_9Jo

(so4) s22-9445
52I CoNTI ST. .3I8 RoYAL ST.. FREilcH QUARTER. NEw oRLEANS

www. BEvoLo.cor

GREEN

5{
't\ a,:.it. 

' t

*

'aVith designs thot will

occommodote ihe lobst

bulb t*hnologies ond

lifetime burners, not

hoving to chonge o light

bulb for 20 ymrs or o

gos burner br over 50

is huly rmo*oble.

Whether iti chonging o

Iight bulb or lighting o

motch, Bevolo's eqre of

operotion. occessibility

ond shucturol design

ore legendory."

- Drcw Bevolo

A'tIRICAN RI5I0RAIlON TlLt

l

ffnl"ll#it t V*r*r
Wood Tumings for Porches & Stairrways

rStmlor[\doo lhipr,{dotit t$hlinm rPmopt QuditrSenicr
rhrdhfr rBdugm rliu*rSdrdh.lirirb rH[inih

rlaglhlo ll Id r [m 0ndurr

1{[527t064 1c70I.641M

F,Mtil;hlo0lJrldarlhiLtr

Vcbsitt: yvt,tifu thitan
|J3flndrru $d rfrlFr, rY0 iAfi
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For FREE information on old-house products and servlces, or fax the card, or visit www.oldhousejournal.com/lit
Simply check a category on the attached card to receive free information on all the products in that category,

or circle the corresponding Circle No. below for each advertiser that interests you.

A.E. Sampson & Son Ltd.
Page 62 | Circle No.001

Abatron
Pages 5,62 | Circle No.002

Allied Window, Inc.
Page l9 | Circle No.004

American Building Restoration Products, fnc.
Page 68 | Circle No.005

American Heritage Contest
Page79

American Restoration Tile
Page 71 | Circle No.006

Americana
Pages 64,69

Ann Wallace
Page 62 | Circle No.007

Architectural Components
Pages 64, 75

Barn Light Electric
Page 69 | Circle No.008

Belmont Technical College
Page74 | Circle No. 009

Bendheim
Page 70 | Circle No. 010

Bergerson Windows
Page 64

Bevolo Gas & Electric Lights
Page 7'l lCircle No.012

Board and Beam
Page 64 | Circle No. 013

Bodyguard Wood Products
Pages 62,67 | Circle No.014

Bradbury & Bradbury Art Wallpapers
Page 66 | Circle No. 015

The Bright Spot
Page74

Carlisle Wide Plank Floors
Page 20 | Circle No. 016

Carter & Company
Flistoric Wallpaper, LLC.
Page 68

Cinder Whit & Company
Page 71

Classic Gutter Systems
Pages 62, 74 | Circle No. 017

Classic Metal Roo{ing Systems
Pages 21. 62 | Circle No. 018

Climate Seal
Pages 62,66 | Circle No.019

ColonialPlankFloors. com
Page 64 | Circle No.020

Conklin's Authentic Bamwood
Page 62 | Circle No. 021

Connor Homes
Page 13 | Circle No. 022

Coppa Woodworking, Inc.
Page 68 | Circle No.023

Crown Point Cabinetry
Page lnside Front Cover

CTA Products
Pages 64,70 lCircle No.024

Decorator's Supply Corporation
Page 10 | Circle No. 025

Donald Durham Co.
Page74 | Circle No.026

Dow's Eastem White Shingles
Pages 62,67 | Circle No.027

Early New England Homes
by Country Carpenters
Page6lCircleNo.028

Eco-Strip
Page 65 | Circle No.030

Ecoshel Smart Shingle System
Pages 63,68 | Circle No.029

Eldorado Stone
Page3lCircleNo.03l

Elmira Stove Works
?age 67

Erie l,andmark Company
Page75

Franmar Chemical
Pages 63, lnside Back Cover I Circle No. 032

Goddard Manu{acturing
Page 69 | Circle No.033

Golden Flue
Page 73 | Circle No.034

Gorilla Glue
Pages 65,73

Green Mountain Window Co.
Page 63

Heritage Lanterns
Page 65 | Circle No.037

flistoric Home Show &
The Designer Cra{tsman Show
Page 23

Historic Seatde
Page 26 | Circle No.038

Housatonic Hardwoods, Inc.
Pages 65,74

House of Antique Hardware
Page 66 | Circle No.039

Innerglass Window Systems, LLC
Pages 63, 74 | Circle No.040

JP Moriarty & Co., Inc.
Page 69 | Circle No.041

Mon.Ray, Inc.
Page 63

Old Fashioned Milk Paint Co.
Page 63 | Circle No.042

Old-House LIVE
Page 75

Old,House Bookstore
Pages 65, 70, 73

OldHouseOnline.com
Page27

Osborne Wood Products, Inc.
Page 10 | Circle No. 043

Overboards
Page9lCircleNo.003

The Period Arts Fan Company
Page1llCircleNo.044
Phantom Screens
Page 63 | Circle No.045

Preservation Products, Inc.
Page 66 | Circle No.046

PW Vintage Lighting
Page9lCircleNo.04T

Rainhandler
Page 7

Reggio Registers
Page74 | Circle No.054

Rejuvenation
Page 67

Sheldon Slate Products
Pages 6,63 | Circle No.048

Shuttercraft
Page74 | Circle No.049

Speci{ication Chemicals, Inc.
Page 71 | Circle No.050

Stickley
Pages 1, 63

Sundial Wire
Page 71 | Circle No.051

Sunrise Specialty Company
Page Back Cover I Circle No.052

Vermont Verde
Page 64 | Circle No.055

Vintage Doors
Pages 65, 75 | Circle No.056

Vintage Fans
Pages 64, 73 | Circle No.057

Vntage Lightworks
Pages 9, 65 | Circle No.047

Ward Clapboard Mill
Page 69 | Circle No.05B

Woodstone Architectural Windows & Doors
Page 64 | Circle No.059

FASI 0N{INE SERVIGI Rll out the online requesl furm at

,,*.,':ril:::'jg:Til::Tll: . .

0RDIR BY MAIL nease dnle the conesponding numbers on lhe

card and mail it tdayl

onorn airAx ruyor,,rrpioJ 
"rl 

i, aoeiiJ-zzjo
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'\lhen Authentitity Mattas"
SpeciatiTing in the rcstoration and sale of
antique and uintage ceiling and desk fans

manufactured in the United States
between the I 890s- I 950s.

Ouer 1000 Antique andVintage Ceihng
Faru in Stoclt.

VnrrecrFeNs, LLC
PO Box 5?, Keller, TX 76244-0057

817 -431-6647 . sales@vintagefans.com
www.VintageFans.com

Made in Arwrica, Restared in Anlerica

vCircle 057 on Free lnformation Card

vcircle 034 on Free lnformation Card

Nor All CHrnnrurv Lrrurrs

Home restorolion erperls know the diffirulties involved in moking old chimneys

inlo sofe ond structurolly sound chimneys, while moinloining their historit inlegrity.

Thotl why more ond more people ore colling on 60tDtN FtUt. We're the rostin-

ploce mosonry liner experts wilh Amerirot mo$ fire returdont rhimney lining mixture.

Poured ond hordened rightin the rhimney, G0[D[N FLUI even increoses the

shengfi of fte originol structure.

Before you setfle lor o stoinles $eel liner, tile liner,

or G0tDtt,{ FLIJt'look+like" toll the experts who $orted

it oll lor o lree brothure ond the nome of on outhorized

G0[0[ll [[U[ deoler in your oreo.

www.goldenflue.com
Call ForA FREE BrochureToctay. 8O0-2146-5354

UA

Thc Clre for th. tlk
TI-UE

YOU R
GREEN
HOM E

A0515.
CHOOSING GREEN
THE HOMEOWNERS GTIIDE TO
GOODGREENHOMES
Choosing Green provides home br:yers

with every*ringtheywillneedto make
a successfi:l seardrfortheir own green

home in the USA and Grnda.

Retail $19.95 / SALE $16.96 + S/H

0312.
PRACTICAL GREEN
REMODLEING
This book shows how homeowrlers
of ordinary means can "green up" a
remodel, resulting in less waste, more
energy-efficient homes, Iower main-
tenance costs, and more comfortable,
healthful environments.

Retail $24.95 / SALE $27.27 + Sftl

A0532.
YOURGRXEN HOME
Your Green Home is the gu.ide foryou
if you are planning a newhome.
From fnding the expertise you need to
renewable energy systems, and more.

Retail $17.94 / SAIE $15.26 + S/H

Offer ends September 30, 2011
old;flp;pe

olLI0911
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Visit us at www.O-ldHouseJournal.com/store or call 800.850.7279.



Circle 0'17 on Free lnformation Cardv

copper, aluminum and

galvalume half round gutlers

r Up to 26'shipped nalionally

r 26 styles of casl fascia brackets

temo, t.L.C.

' Old 'Wcrld" style heavy-duly

c Cutter 6/u
Art.i"str'v. r-t"lanlr afitl c

CIassi

Phone 269.665.2700,, Fax 269.665.lr234 r Boof mounl options ava ilable

Circle 026 on Free lnform

Use Durham's Rock Hard Water Putty to fill cracks and holes,

rebuild missing material, and mold new objects. lt permanently

adheres in wood, plaster, and tile without shrinking
You can then saw, chisel, sand, polish, and color it.

The go-to solution of demanding craftsmen

for more than 75 years. Available from hardware,
lumber, building material, and paint dealers

everywhere. waterputty.com

Donald Durham Go.
Box 804-HJ, Des Moines, lA 50304

Circle 049

EVERYONE DREAMS IN COLOR
For thirty years, our exterior color schemes
have made dreams come true. The Color
People, 920IncaStreet, Denvea CO 80204.
800 -5 4l -7 L7 4; www.colorpeople.com

RECYCLED LUXURY KITCIIENS, etc.!
Save 50-90o/o off list price on recycled luxury
kitcheru, appliances, bathrooms, architectur-
al, antiques, home d6cor, and more. Stores:
Norwalk, CI; Fairfield, NJ and Honesdale, PA.
888-887.5 2 1 1. wtrv.greendemolitions.com

fron Any Job

CNATTSMAN LrcNTS
Webslte of Craftsman, Mleelon, Mlca
& T lfr a ny Lamp a & Ll ghlln g Fixtur ee

w w w .lh eb ri ghl sp ot, . c o m
b00-756-0126

SuoizelLighthg's
< gle?henaeonelnlc

Ceilingllghi

Associate Degree in Building Preservation
f1 evelop your appreciation
L) fo, traditional craftsman-
ship, and the built and natural
environments while learning
to apply preservation theory
in real life situations. Get hands-
on restoration training at our
1846 Federal style field lab
house and in our preservation

workshops. Our award-winning
curriculum is a rigorous
examination of theory balanced
by practical applications of
specialized construction and
craft techniques. To learn more,
please contact the Building
Preservation Program for
further information.

BELMONT TECHNICAT COLTEGE
Email: preserve @ btc.edu

120 Fox-Shannon Place, St. Clairsville, OH 43950 7401695-9500 ext.4006

II.\ItI)\\'()()l

A
C}

IN(].

R€al wood shutters make atl the differ€nce!
Any slze - Any style - Unfinlshed or Painted

Call (203) 24s-2608 -
Interlor & Ext€rlor ShutteE ln
Frcc Brochutr - Femlly Owned - Mad€ tn USA

Ed/aes
6ttants/

s uttercra .com

Tradltional

Iaaetglasr lntc;or Stotm Windom:
. Mrinrrin rhe chum md bsuw of rcu

*isting windows
. Signifimdy redue hmting ud ooling bills
. Compression-Fit to elimimte dnfts ompletely
. Gready redue outside noix
. ,Aue perfea for euclosing rreen porche
. Save energy, mve money ud save history!

l-8OO-7 43-6207 . w.stormwindows.com

lvir&e Syfrt LLc

IXc Compnssioa-Fit Advaatage

Stortn!
Tbe

I
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AFFORDABLE WIDE PLANK
FTOORING

IRovtDtNo IL@RlN6 AND srlrR rRtians
NATINwDE sINcE I,88

WH ITE OAK . RED OAK. CH ER8.Y
MAPLE . WALNUT. ASH . HICK()RY. BIR.CH

T{STERN WHITE PINE. YEL'OW PtNE
NEW HEART PTNE.ANTIQ!'E OAK

ANTIqgE CHESTNUT. HEART PTNE. EXOTICS
i,t t-t AN D QUABTa{!D Avd uat E

KENr, CT 800-92+5684
HHARDWOODS.COM

I
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vCircle 055 on Free lnformation Card

Any Size

AnyWood

Any Design

Screen & Stolnr
Entlancc f'nits

.\rch/Rotrnrl 1irlrs
Intedor Doors

3 Season Porchcs

Qualitr'<loors
rurarle.just f<rr

r'ou!

www.VintageDoors. con)

h

Fnss CA,rnoc: (800) 787-2001

Hand Crafted Since 1990

rt

--,

CUSTOM LETTERED
BRONZB PTAQUES

For Your

HISTORIC HOME

ERIE II\NDI\{ARK
COMPANY

NATIoNAL REGISTER PLAQUES
MEDALL.IoNS To

RoADSIDE. MARKERS

CALL FoR
FREE BRoCHURE

aoo-874-7444
W\^/v\/.ERIELANDMARK.COM

r883
IIIII

ARCHITECTURAL
COMPONENTS, INC.

-

rffiil.t-!-qro
Spl<;rat tztxt; tx

REPRoDUC]'ION AND

clrsTor\{ wooD wIND()ws.

DOoRS. D(X)RW.{\'S -qND

.{RCHI ft.(i.n- R\t \\.Oo1)WORX.

:6 Nornr Lswerrr Roao
Mol*racur,MA orljt

tl:. 367.941r . F: 4t J J67.946t

architecturalcornponentsinc.com

II
o

LruE!

il
Join DemetraAposporoseditor of OklFlouse Janmal,x she brings

the pages of your farorite otd-house magazines to life in dre nevr

online video series Old-House Live!

Brought to you by Old-House Journol,Old-House lnteriors,

New Old House, and Arts & Crofts Homes, Old-House Live! takes

you inside America's architecural teasurcs, inooduces you to
n'rodern-@ craftspersons, and ofters practical how-to advice

for your own old-house projecs.

See Episode l,onWashington DC'shmous Halcyon House,

now at OldHouseOnline.com/OHLI
I
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Historic Properties
, 

SPOTLIGHT PROPERTY

BELLAIRE, Ml-Recognued L4r the Sociery of Architectural Historians as the "mtxr perfect
example of Q.reen Anne Mctcjri:in architecture," this circa 1890 established B&B is one of rhe
mo)t ph()tographe.l buil.lings in the nation. 6,600 sq.ft. t,n one-half acre comer l,rr. Hantlcrafled
birdseye tnaple wooduork. custotn fireplaces anJ,,riginal elecrrified Iiehts u/hanJ painted plas-
ter medallions! 4 hedrcx.ms w/privare ba*rs plus l,j@ sq.ft. innkecpen'quarrers rrn Jrd floor.
2005 carriage house w/2 sr.rites above ovemized Z-bay gar.rge. Pcpular recreation area. $675,000
tumkey; $500,000 real estate. Ken Fedraw, 23l-5]J-6111. wunv.grandvictorian.ct'mforsale.htrn

www.HistoricProperties.com 
I

WWW.HISTORICPROPERTIES.COM
The intemet site for buying and selling histor-
ic properties-residential or commercial, all
styles, all prices, all sizes-from rehab projects
to completed mansions, anything 50 years or
older. Online for more than 10 years with more
than 1,000 property listings. On the web at:
www.HistoricProperties.com.

E-mail or call for prices frrr
Hisrrtric P r operties a dverr is i n g

Sharon Hinson or Marjorie Hinson
ohj@historicproperr ies.com

8BB-507-0501

FORSYTH, GA-Miller House. 1905 Mc-
torian railroad cottage. 2 rooms deep with cen-
tral hallway on nearly an acre of land. Located
0.5 miles from the historic Forsyth rown square
and one mile from I-75. Zoned commercial
or residential. House requires extensive reha-
bilitation. May qualifi, for tax incentives.
Adjacent properties also available. $20,000.
Kate Ryan, Preservation Services, The Georgia
Tiust, kryan@georgiatrust.org or 404-885 -7 817 .

www.georgiatrust.org

PROPEKflES
liur Srure lir lJuyiug arxl SeJling llirtork llrrprtiu

ffi x#,m,m
L

YREKA, CA-Art Deco Classic. Amazing
circa 1932 home designed by NY architect
for CA Senator. 3 bedrooms, 2.5 baths, cir.
cular staircase, master bedroom wfireplace,
formal dining room, library w/wall of book-
cases. Incredible woodwork. Guest cottage {
kitchen & bath. $399,000. Specialty Catalog
features vintage homes, grand old mansions,
farms & ranches plus real estate with historic
significance. United Country 800-999-1020,
Ext. 108. www.unitedcountry.com/old

ORLANDO, FL -Gracious architectural Ga-
tures define this lovely 4 bedroom, 3.5 bath
home in the Delaney Park neighborhood.
Overlooking Lake Davis, home is minutes from
downtown while providing a tranquil setting.
Temperature contofied wine room, master
bedroom with sitting room and exercise/nurs-
ery and huge walk-in closet. Beautiful kitchen
with breakfast room overlooking. pool and
patio. Guest house. $899,900. Duscy Surton,
Sutton and Sutton Realty, [nc.,407.697-0033.

WASHINGTON, GA-Built before 1819,
Cherry Cottage is one of Vilkes County's
oldest buildings. This 2-story wood sided
home consists of 5 bedrooms, 2 baths, Iiving
room, dining room, kitchen and library. Sited
on 1.10-acre lot that cannot be suMivided.
Listed in the National Register for Historic
Places. Part of The Georgia Tirst for Historic
Preservation's Endangered Properties Program.

$130,000. Kate Ryan, Preservation Services,

404 -885 -7 817 . www.georgiatrust.org

PLANO, IL-Circa 1919 Arts and Crafts, 5

bedroom home. 3,400 sq.ft. on 3 full floors.
Featured on 2 house walks. 0.6 wooded acre.
Pocket doors, walk-in closets, zoned air,
large rooms, great woodwork, large fireplace,
French doors, 2 sunrooms, 2 full baths, 2 half
baths, butler's pantry eat.in nook, and look-
out basement. Detached 2-car garage with
loft. l?xZ4 gardener's building. Much more.
Close to I-88. $460,000. 630-552-7116 or
marsonart@aol.com

EASTON, MD-Immaculate 5 bedroom dou.
ble brick walled home offers beautiful moldings
and granite counters in remodeled kitchen and
baths. Professional landscaping with irrigation,
large fenced in-town lot, gazebo, and cottage/
shed with both heating and air conditioning.
Just a few blocks from Historic Downtown
Easton. $725,000. Barbara Watkins,
Benson & Mangold Real Btate,
410-310-2021 or www.eastemshorehomes.com

tt

o=a. .{
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VESTABURG, MI-Late 1800s unique
stone and frame Z-story house in cental MI.
40 acres with bam, J sheds, and large lawn.
East section is fieldstone with 3 gables; the
west is frame. New A/C, well, septic, and all
roofs. 5 bedrooms, 2 baths, attached Z-car
garage, and glassed-in porch. Livable but needs
updates. 12 miles to hwy'; 60 miles to Lansing.
Near antique shops, music venues and outdrnr
activities. $119,900. Bob Field, Eagle Realry,
989-506-7007 or Bob@eaglerealrymi.com

VICKSBURG, MS-Stately Victorian,
circa 1868, features 6 bedrooms,5 batls. The
adjacent 1881 guesthouse has 3 bedrooms, 3

baths and 3-room suite with full kitchen and
private bath. New Orlearu in:spired courtyard
garden, in-ground pool surrounded by hand
made bricks. Top ranking, tumkey B&B with
beautiful antiques. 7 rental units and owners
suite. Mississippi River view. $600,0@. Pam
Powers, BrokerSouth Properties, 60 1 -83 1 -4505
or pampowers@liveinthesouth.com

SPOTLIGHT PRO

RUSSELL, PA-Solldly built by the renorvned lumberman Guy C. Irvine in 1835 and
continuing to be in superb condition, The Locusts is on the National Register and is 10
miles south of Lake Chautauqua. 14 acres of beautiful gardens and vistas. Has a separate
carriage structure. The exterior of the main house is a Georgian red brick and two-story
style with strikingly unusual large bridged chimneys on each of its sides. Irvine's passion
for the iurnber business is evident in rvide-planked chestnut floors lying as flat and true as

they were in 1835, with the interior crown moldings, baseboards and wide *'indorvs in a

Greek Revival sr1'le. Warren County\ premier properry. $400,000. 417-26l-8907.

CINCINNAII, OH-Restoration and reuse

oppornrnity. Our Lady of Perpetual Help, circa
1889, vacant but stmcturally sound requiring
complete rehabilitation. Rose window, 170'
spire. Hilltop site overlooking Ohio River. Near
downtown. Small parking lot. National Register
district in progress. To be sold by bid and with
protective covenants. Cincinnati Preservation
Assoc. will review proposals and sell to buyer
who can undertake major renovation.
5 | 3 -7 Zl - 4506, www.c incrrnatipreservation.org

EAST BERLIN, PA-The Studebaker
House, circa 1790, log, frame, & brick home
on the National Register of Historic Places.

Award-winning restoration. Original wide-
plank wood floors, 2 walk-in fireplaces, exposed
stone and log walls, formal living & dining
rooms, family room with walk-in fireplace, den,
sunroom and kitchen. 4 bedrooms, 3.5 batLs.
Master bedroom with balcony and fuIl bath w/
glass tile shower. $329,900. Linda Kane-tylor,
ReMax of Gettysburg, 7 I 7-338-088 l.

I-

GETTYSBURG, PA-Stately 1920s brick
home in wonderfrrl condition with 30x45 Monon
building on 1.35 secluded acres. 3 stories ofhean
pine floors and original, unpainted wocrlwork.
French doors, country kitchen, 6 bedrmms, 2

full ba*rs, balcony, wide porches. B&B prermit-

ted. Newer fumace and p:rch roof; new windows
and wood stove. Morton bldg. has separate elec/
heat. Can be used for conferences, receptior$,
workshop or 4-car garage. Linda Kane-Thyloq
Re[r4ax of Gettysburg, 7 17-338-0881.

BEAN STI{TION, TN-Appalachia Tieasure.
3 bedroom, 1 bath pre-1800 log home is one
of oldest still standing in area! C-onsmrcted
of American chesmut and pnplar logs, it has

2 limestone cut fireplaces. On 18 acres with
Mulberry Creek running th,rough and roll-
ing grassland. Abundant wildlife. $128,500.
Specialty Catalog features vintage homes, farms
& ranches plus other real estate with historic
significance. United Country, 800-999.1020,
Ext. 108. www.unitedcountry.com/old

LLINENBURG, VA-The Cardozo Estate.
13.5 acres including part ownenhip of Minosa
Lake. Circa 1890,3,000 q. ft. house maintain.
ing much of its originality. 1857 feet of road
frontage on 2 roads and a 60'x50' bam that
can be converted for horses. Includes 3-car
garage and 5-car garage with loft. If you're
lookmg for a little bit of heaven, this is the
place. $750,0@. Max Sempowski, Antique
Propenies, division of Keller Villiams,
43 4 -)9 l - 485 5, www.oldhouseproperties.com
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ance steps aren't the only useful lessons

ir-r this basement rumpus room frorn a

1958 flooring catalog. Tirday's eco-savvy

teenagers could easily spot a wealth of
"green" ideas hanging out in this swinging serring.

For instance, that's rock h' roll-dampening cork
on the walls, while the groovy checkerboard floor
is equally sustainable linoleum. Its manufacturer,

Pabco Floor Coverings, stood alongside the likes of
Armstrong, Congoleurn-Nairn, and Kentile as a ma-
jor mid-century flooring supplier until ending pro-

duction in the early 1960s. Based in San Francisct'r,

Pabco's "California Originals" line was presciently

historv Bv Bo SullrvaN

I

-

Floor Foshions for the Young in Heart, Pabco Floor Coverings, San Francisco, California, 1 958

Party in the Green Room

78 oLD-H()usEJouRNAL AU(;us-f-sEpfEMtiF.l{2ou

named, considering the Colden State's pioneering
role in today's green revolution.

Even the d6cor gets in on the act: A knotty pine
cabinet embraces the imperfections of America's fa-

vorite fast-growing tree, handmade stools sport wc'r-

ven seats of narural leatheq soda pop is sipped from
recyclable glass br>ttles-even the potato chips rest in
a renewable-resource wood bowl. And how about the
mottled cowhide wrapping the bar front? "Good golly,

Miss Molly"-that's reuse at its retro best. IL

Bo Sullivan is the historian for Rejuvenation and the owner of
Arcalus Period Design in Portland Oregon. He is an avid collec-
tor and researcher of original trade catalogs.

www.old ho u seo n line.com
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